Statement of James Joseph Higgins

Suncorp's Response to the Queensland Floods and Cyclone Yasi

7.

ln any given year the average number of Home claims managed by Suncorp is approximately
50,000 to 60,000 with an estimated average claim life of 90 days (from lodgement to any
recoveries). Over the December 20L0 to February 20L1 period the total Home claims under

management rose to approxímately 130,000.
8.

There are a number of steps in the claim process that results in the settlement of a claim. ln
broad terms, the typical steps in a home claim, following acceptance are:

o

Assessment

-

the claim is passed to the assessing team who make decisions on what

type of assessment is required on the claim (e.g. internal assessment, external
assessment, repair assessment). The assessor can recommend a decline of individual

items or the overall claim based on Product Disclosure Statement (PDS), recommend
and estimate repairs or, where applicable, assess an amount to be offered to cash settle

the claim.

o

Client Management

- the client

manager reviews the assessor report and decides if the

claim decision should be changed and they will make this change on the system. The
claim manager creates alljobs and assigns them to the Supplier or Repairer Coordination

consultant. For major claims arising out of the flood events this involved referring claims
to Lend Lease for project management. Following such referral, the claims manager
continues to be the point of contact for the customer, to keep the claim under review as
to the progress and to deal with other claim components not managed by the Project
Manager such as arrangements for temporary accommodation for the customer during
repairs.

o
o

Supplier & Repairer Coordinators

- lnteract

with the vendors regarding quotes, orders
and completion of jobs. They approve vendor invoices and send a request for payment
to be made by the payments team.
Recoveries & Settlements/Fraud & lnvestigations
stages if required.

9.

-

claims are processed through these

The settlement process depends on the nature of the claim (building or contents) and the

amount of the claim.
1_0.

Claims are not closed on ClaimCenter until all activities have been finalised. For example, if all

repairs on a claim have been completed but there are still recovery amounts to be finalised

the claim will remain active until these amounts are recovered.

Lr.

The amount of work involved in processing the claim depends on the type and complexity of

the work involved to settle the claim. Provided in Appendix L are three examples of claims for
damage caused by water (flood, hail/rain and water). These tables show the steps and
timeframes taken to settling these claims, a summary of which is below:
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Event claims are typically more expensive and complex to manage as they often involve major
repairs to homes, replacement of multiple content items or both. The added complexity with

event claims is the emotional situation of the customer as their loss

ís

generally more

significant than a Working Loss claim.
1_3.

The management and settlement of a major loss or total loss claim requires additional

considerations, some of which are:
Major repairs require detailed scopes of work (SOW)to be prepared for each room
or area that is to be repaired. These SOWs then needs to be agreed between the
customer, builder and our claims team before a formal contract for repairs is
entered into. This can be a lengthy process, particularly where there is a
disagreement in relation to insured versus pre-existing damage.
ln events such as floods and cyclone, customers can experience significant damage
to their home contents. Customers typically provide detailed lists of damaged items

to assist us arrange for the replacement of these items through our supply chain. ln
major disasters it is common for claims staff to manage multiple orders for
replacement items (e.g. fridges, beds, TVs, carpets etc). Sometimes customers
request that we settle their contents claim in cash. ln these cases, estimated
replacement costs need to be established, particularly where the claim is under a
customer's insurance policy limit (known as the 'Sum lnsured'). lf the damaged
contents exceed a custome/s policy Sum lnsured then we ordinarily provide a cash
settlement equal to the Sum lnsured amount.
During major repairs customers can be placed in temporary accommodation (e.g.

hotel, rental property) if their policies contain this benefit. There is additional
management of these claims in terms of processing reimbursements for temporary
accommodation costs.
Some major repairs require engineering reports to enable the builders to properly
scope and price the repairs.
We also conduct site inspections for major repairs to ensure the work is progressing
and there are no customer issues. At the conclusion of the repairs, it is sometimes
necessary to obtain relevant certificates (e.g. council, electrical) before the house
can be handed back to the customer.
Repairs to older homes that have asbestos also create an added layer of complexity

to ensure proper asbestos removal guidelines are adhered to and carried
out by an authorised person.

as we need
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When claims are initially lodged they are classified accord¡ng to the damage described by the
customer. This description, along with an estimated costs of repair or replacement categorises

the claim as follows:
Major Loss - Home claims in this classification are unliveable due to extensive roof
damage or water throughout living areas. These claims are assessed as soon as
practicable after they are lodged.
Assessment Required

- Home claims in this classification have received

extensive

damage to the home, but main living areas remain habitable (likely to be

uninhabitable during repairs). These claims are assessed as soon as practicable after
they are lodged.

- Home claims in this classification have damage
just
restricted to
one room or outbuildings, fences, garage/ under Queenslander.
These claims are generally not assessed after they are lodged.
Assessment Not Required

Small Claims - Home claims in this classification have suffered minor ínternal or

external buildings damage and/or minor contents loss. These claims are generally
not assessed after they are lodged.
Uncategorised - Home claims in this classification have not been categorised into
any category at lodgement, or at any time during the life of the claim. These claims
are generally not assessed after they are lodged.

15.

The Suncorp Group receíved over 27,8OO Home claims across the three flooding events and

cyclone Yasi and these were categorised as follows:

Pre Event Planning

L6.

The Personal lnsurance (Pl) Corporate Event Response Plan is a document that outlines the
manner in which the Suncorp's Pl Claims Business responds to any catastrophes that causes
strain on the "business as usual" resources and infrastructure. The document provides
guidelines of key decisions and actions to consider during an event response.

L7.

A component of the Event Response Plan is the creation of an Event Leadership Team (ELT).
The purpose of the ELT is to collaboratively respond to an event in order to ensure consistent

communication and governance of critical activities within the Suncorp Group during event
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I'

response times. Members of the ELT are responsible for coordínating the response within

their respective business unit.
1_8.

The Event Response Plan process has been structured around the clear operational phases

that a large event tracks through, with each plan tailored to the specific event. Timeframes
specified for each step of the process depend on the type of event that occurs. The following
table demonstrates how Suncorp responds to different phases of an event.
.
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L9.

lnternally within Suncorp an event is declared by the Executive General Manager Pl Claims
after careful consideration of the current weather situation and likely disruption to normal
business operations. Factors that influence this decision include the size, severity and location

of the impacted areas and customers.

20.

As part of our event readiness we conduct monthly event readiness forums as well as an

annual event simulation. The readiness forum examines the preparedness of each critical
business unit for an event. The annual simulation tests this preparedness by conducting mock

event/s involving all business critical units who are requîred to make business decisions as if in
a real event. This simulation is generally conducted before storm season (in October or
November).

2r.

As part of the planning

for natural disasters, Suncorp has developed an innovative system of

self-sustainable mobile claíms centres, which we call CRTs (Customer Response Teams). These

the site of a natural disaster immediately after the weather event to
provide immediate, on-the-ground claims support to customers. The fleet of dedicated CRT
vehicles are able to establish response centres into multiple disaster areas simultaneously
anywhere in Australia within 24 hours.
CRTs are deployed at
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22.

CRTs service AAMI, Suncorp lnsurance, GlO, Apia, Shannons,

Vero and all other Suncorp Group

general insurance brand customers. They operate as a coordinated team with immediate
decision making abilities to directly service customers face-to-face at the time when they most
need Suncorp's assistance and support.

23.

These CRTs have the ability to operate entirely independently in the field with mobile

generators powering electronics and communications technology providing complete claims
lodgement and customer service capabilities directly from the disaster area.

24.

During the Queensland floods and Cyclone Yasi, the CRTs were deployed to Emerald,
Theodore, Toowoomba, Bundaberg, Chinchilla, Dalby, Grantham, Cardwell, Tully, Cairns,
Brisbane and lpswich. Over the four events in Queensland we had about 77 claims staff

operating with the

25.

CRTs in

the affected regions.

Leading into each storm season the Suncorp Pl Corporate Affairs team prepares a fully

integrated communications program. This communications plan continually evolves to take
into account learnings from previous storm season responses. lt includes government and
stakeholder engagement, customer alerts, proactíve and reactive media communications and
internal communications mechanisms. The plan for the 2O1O/1,L storm season included:

o
o

Group-wide Bureau of Meteorology National Briefing (video conference).
Community Flood Awareness Roadshows - these events occurred prior to the
summer storm season to educate flood prone communities in Queensland about
Suncorp's flood cover, details of which were:

.

8 metro and regional QLD community and stakeholder briefing events;

.

5 metro and regional NSW community and stakeholder briefing events;

.

6 metro and regional VIC community and stakeholder briefing events;

.

300+ attendees; and

. 2t print and broadcast articles.
o

-

following a Bureau of Meteorology briefing indicating a
horror storm season in Qld, Suncorp briefed communities about its event response
capabilities. These activities were:

Storm Season Launches

'
.

7 media launches (major metro and regional centres)

7 regionally tailored media releases

.

27 print and broadcast articles

.

3L political briefings on storm season preparedness and claims risks.

.

Approximately 5500,000 in claims specific advertising was also booked in key "at
risk communities".
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26.

During the series of disasters the Pl Corporate Affairs and Marketing teams were heav¡ly

involved in managing our internal and external communicat¡ons with customers and relevant
stakeholders to ensure the proper messages around coverage and claim process were being
delivered. Some of these activities were:

o

42 daily stakeholder updates with latest claims data and response messaging;
38 intranet updates with latest claims figures, customer facing messaging and staff

support programs;
Twice daily, then daily co-ordination calls with corporate affairs, internal

communications, government relations and investor relations;
Daily messaging provided to the Suncorp Bank branches and regular

communications to insurance brokers;
Full page colour advertisement in all affected areas with messaging about how to
make and help speed up the claim process;

More than 12 media releases were distributed tailored for each affected region with
information about claims numbers, claims processes and locations of Customer
Response Teams {CRTs);
Key Personal lnsurance Claims Managers were sent to affected areas at the height

of

the events to do government briefings, talk to customers and do media interviews
around how customers can speed up or make their claims. These managers also
highlighted that flood coverage was in their Suncorp lnsurance policies and they
should not risk their lives or their family's lives to protect belongings;
Twitter and Facebook pages provided customers, media and stakeholders with
updates on locations of Customer Response Teams, timing around claims and
assessments; and

Monthly full page ads in metropolitan and regional media updating on claims
processes and completion times.

Chronology ofEvents
The lead up to the declaration of CAT 105
27 .
Over the Christmas period from 23 December 2010 to

zott,l

was acting in the
position
is responsible
Executive General Manager Personal lnsurance Claims position. This
1-3

January

the following claims divisions: Motor Claíms, Home Claims, Claims Assist, Recoveries &
Settlements, Procurement and Fraud & lnvestigations.

28.

On 25 December 2O1O,l was alerted to the tropical cyclone warning (Tasha) that was moving

towards the Queensland coastline. We had not received any disruption to our normal business
operations and so over the next couple of days, we held a watching brief over this cyclone.
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29.

As is normal practice under our Event lmminent protocols (refer paragraph 18) we began to
receive regular updates internally on weather warnings, potential claims exposure (Risks ln

Force), emergency response activity and local issues around evacuat¡ons, inundations, power

outages etc.
30.

During the week commencing 27 December 201-0, we started our planning around the

imminent flooding in the central Queensland region. This planning included:

.

Travelarrangements for assessors being deployed to the affected region;

o

General communications to affected customers, e.g. radio reads, newspaper ads,

internet messages (attached in Appendix 2);

o

Resourcing and deployment of CRTs to the affected regions;

o

lnternal administration around reporting activity for both internal and external
stakeholders (e.g. APRA);

o

Claim est¡mation and repair costs

-

this leads to discussions on repair and supply

strategies as well as their current capacity to assist;

o

Claims resources for the call centres and claim management activities, including real

estate requirements; and

r
31.

Claims management decisions, e.g. management of flood claims, management of
emergency funds to customers, temporary accommodation, use of experts etc.

On Wednesday 29 December 20L0, the lnsurance Council of Australia (lCA) declared

a

catastrophe in Queensland as a result of the Central Queensland flooding (known as CAT 105).
Following this announcement we activated our Event Response Plan and called an Event
Leadership Team (ELT) meeting for Friday 3L December. Suncorp also issued a News release
that communicated our operational response to the catastrophe (attached in Appendix 3).
32.

Throughout Thursday 30 December 2OIL, we were heavily involved in planning our
operational response to the central Qld flooding. This planning included an assessment of
potential damage in the affected regions as well as continuing the customer messages

through radio and print. We also monitored talkback radio and took steps to respond to issues
as they arose. For example, we conducted live interviews on 4BC and ABC radio to advise
customers of flood coverage under Suncorp lnsurance and how we were responding to the
disaster.
33.

The Suncorp Group's Corporate Affairs team set up an officialTwitter account and connected
it to all major media outlets, politicians and industry groups. The account was used to provide

locations, provide tips on claims etc as well as monitor any incorrect or
negative information about Suncorp's insurance brands that we should respond to.

updates on claims,

34.

CRT

On Friday 3l- December 2O!0, Suncorp issued an ASX release that provided an update on our
claims position and response act¡vity. A further internal update was provided in our ELT during
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to the flood affected townships of Dalby and Bundaberg.
Over the next couple of weeks we held daily ELTs to provide updates and actions on
responding to customers and claims.
which we decided to deploy our

CRTs

Central Queensland Flooding ICAT 1,05)

35.

On Sunday 2 January 20L1-, we received reports that various townships across Queensland had

experienced significant inundation creating evacuations and isolations. We had also received
approximately 1,300 claims from the flood affected townships of Emerald, Alpha, Jericho,
Barcaldine, Bundaberg, Wowan, Biloela, Theodore, Dalby, Warwick, Chinchilla and
Condamine.

36.

On Tuesday 4 January 2011, two CRT units arrived in Bundaberg and one in Dalby (and later in

Chinchilla on 8 January). Our assessors had been initially deployed to Bundaberg and Dalby as

the other flood affected areas had limited access. We also arranged for emergency funds for
insured customers impacted by these floods.
37.

to Bundaberg, four to Dalby and two to Theodore. By
Friday 7 January 201-1 we had assessed approximately 90% of the claims in Bundaberg and
Dalby. This enabled us to start planning our response to Rockhampton and St George that was
now under threat of flooding.

38.

The CRTs deployed to Bundaberg were set up at the school grounds at Bundaberg High School.

Five of our property assessors went

The CRTs were operational by mid morning on Friday with customers attending to lodge
claims or seek insurance advice about flood cover. Customer messages were also

communicated through interviews conducted with the regional media outlets (e.g. Channel
10).

39.

While in Bundaberg we met with the Bundaberg Mayor (Cr. Lorraine Pyefinch), Deputy Mayor
(Cr Tony Ricciardi) and Bundaberg Regional Council CEO (Mr Peter Byrne). At these meetings
we briefed the council on our response plans, the set up of the CRT locations and provided our
contact details for any customer concerns or issued raised with them. We also sought advice
from the Council on the worst impacted areas of their city as well as a listing of streets and
houses that had experienced above floor inundation. This information was provided to our
claims teams and assessors so that we could identify significantly impacted customers quickly
and start assessing their claims.

40.

Over the initial two days in Bundaberg, the CRTs had seen a steady flow of customers across
all our brands. On this basis we decided to maintain our presence in Bundaberg for a few extra
days. We were also advised that the local Bundaberg radio was advertising our CRT presence
at the local High School which reinforced our decision to maintain one CRT in Bundaberg.

4L.

The CRT remained in Bundaberg until Saturday 8 January 20LL, after which we redeployed it

to the evacuated townsh¡p of Theodore. lt was around this time that access was being granted
to Theodore by local authorities. Due to the damage suffered in Theodore we set the CRT base
up in Biloela and travelled to Theodore daily.

6121037
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42.

Our second

ELT

was held on Tuesday 4 January 201L, during which we were advised that the

Fitzroy River was going to peak in Rockhampton. On hearing this news a small senior team

(myself and Chris Newlan, Head of Corporate Affairs) made plans to travel to Rockhampton
the following day. The roads to Rockhampton had been closed and the only road access to the
city was from the north via Mackay. Our plan was to drive to Gladstone from Bundaberg and
catch a flight into Rockhampton from Gladstone. These access issues remained for a couple of
weeks and so we could not send our internal assessors to the city for some time. We

eventually used external assessors for the claims in Rockhampton.
43.

This decision to go to Rockhampton was based on the need to critically assess the potential
damage so that we could reassess our response strategy if needed. We were also concerned

about general negative discussions on flood coverage that was circulating in the media so we

took the opportunity to send clear messages to our Suncorp insurance customers around this
issue and to encourage them to lodge claims as soon as possible (see media clippings). ln
addition, we encouraged customers to contact us if they were not sure about their policy
coverage and conducted a number of interviews with television channels to communicate
these messages.
44.

While in Rockhampton we inspected the areas that were at potential risk of flooding. We had
to brief him
arranged to meet with the state member for Rockhampton,
on our response strategy and deployment of CRTs.

also took us to one of the

Rockhampton evacuation centre where we met with some Suncorp customers and talked to
them about the claim process and to lodge claims as soon as possible. We returned to
Bundaberg (via Gladstone) later that day where we made plans to travel to Emerald the next
day.

45.

to Emerald. We travelled as far as
Biloela when we were informed that the Dawson River had flooded preventing access along
our planned route into Emerald. We were advised that the only access to Emerald at this time
was from the west, via Barcaldine. At this point we split up the CRT equipment and arranged
for the CRT vehicle to be driven to Emerald via via Roma, Augathella and Barcaldine (a three
day drive). The critical equipment (PCs, data cables etc) was loaded onto a charter plane that
we booked and we flew to Emerald with this equipment. We had separately arranged for
internal assessors and client managers to travel to Emerald from Brisbane.

46.

We arrived in Emerald on Thursday afternoon and set up a temporary CRT site at the Mayfair

On Thursday 6 January 2011, we redeployed the second CRT

Motel until a more permanent site was available at the Emerald Recovery Centre. We had also
arranged to meet with the Central Highlands Mayor, Mr Peter Maguire as well as Mr Vaughan
Johnston, state member for Gregory. ln both these meetings we provided information on our
CRT presence and Suncorp's operational response to the floods. Our contacts details were also
provided for any constituent/customer issues they had.
47.

To date we have received approximately 1,750 Home claims across central Queensland at a

claim cost of S85m. We currently have 590 active claims representing 66% of claims finalised
and closed. We have also paid out S64m on these claims represent¡n976% paid of the total
expected cost. ln terms of claims under S10,000 we have finalised over
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48.

l"

Over the January and February months we completed 780 assessments across central
Queensland, the majority of which were completed by L8 February 2001-. The table below is a
summary of our assessing activity and performance for the central Queensland regionl
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49.

Flooding ICAT tr-1land CAT 1L2]

On Monday, 10 January 2011-, Toowoomba experienced a severe flash flood through the main

city. The Suncorp call centre at Margaret Street, Toowoomba was closed after sustaining
ground level inundation. Due to the damaged caused, staff were sent home until the site was
operational again. ln response Personal lnsurance transferred inbound claims calls to our
Milton site, interstate operations and L60 Ann St, displacing Bank sales staff. We deployed
these staff to our operations in Melbourne where they worked until the Toowoomba call
centre was operational. Our initial estimates were that the Toowoomba site would be
operational in a few days. The ICA also declared a catastrophe in the Toowoomba, Lockyer
Valley region (CAT 111).

50.
51.

For managing the isolated single site incident at Toowoomba, the above strategies were

effective; however, the broad strategy was compromised when the Brisbane River flooded on
Wednesday - leaving Milton inundated and Ann Street evacuated.
On the morning of Tuesday

L1-

January 20L1, we became aware of the catastrophic impact of

the floods in the Lockyer Valley, ín particular Grantham. We were also receiving reports of the
impending closure of the public transport system in Brisbane from 2pm that day, which
created anxiety among staff in terms of not beíng able to get home and retrieve children from
school/day-care facilities. The media also reported flooding of low laying areas of Brisbane
and surrounding suburbs was ímminent, to levels beyond the 1974 floods. Suncorp made the
decision to send staff home and by midday most employees had evacuated the city. Once
evacuated the vast majority remained away until Monday, 17 January 2OtL.

52.

A small team of senior claims management, including myself remained in our Brisbane Square

offices from which we coordinated the Suncorp response. This team remained in the Brisbane
CBD

53.

for the next five days.

With our call centre at Milton now under threat of flooding, we developed contingency
strategies for Voice and IVR services. Our priority was to get the Toowoomba call centre
operational as quickly as possible. These clean-up activities were hampered by access issues
and difficulties in getting electrical contractors to site. Restoring operations at Toowoomba
became more crítical after Energex issued a press release advising of CBD power outages as
buildings and substations with potential for inundation would be powered down for damage
limitation efforts. These outages would now impact our call centre at Ann St.
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54.

On Wednesday 12 January 20LL, we were advised that a number of our Suncorp buildings

were being closed due to the rising river. The situation was made worse at noon when the
State Emergency Services (SES) elected, as a safety measure to avoíd elevator rescues ¡n
flooded buildings, to cut power to lifts in all high rise buildings. This resulted in the closure of
Brisbane Square (among others buildings), which required us to move our operational
command post to another building that was not impacted by the power outages or flood.
55.

By Wednesday afternoon, the Toowoomba site passed electrical, OH&S and lT infrastructure

assessments. Even though Ground Floor clean-up operations were continuing, Level 1 was reopened as a call centre, with approximately 7O% of staff back on site. The utilisation of our call
centre staff and assessors was hampered by the closure of access roads. Throughout
Wednesday afternoon we received a steady increase in calls but were not seeing any
substantial increase in call volume.
56.

Our experience with call volumes differs between the types of events. For flood events,

residents are typically evacuated or displaced and power outages occur - this was the case for
the Lockyer Valley and Toowoomba. ln these situations we don't typically see increases in call
volumes for a couple of days after the event as residents are returning to their homes and
power is being restored (electric phones can't work without power).
57.

On Thursday 13 January 201L, the Toowoomba site was fully operational and as the river
receded throughout the day other sites in the Brisbane CBD became available. We had
advised staff to continue to work from home where possible and tried to l¡mit non-essential

travel to the CBD and impacted sites until safe passage to work was certain. We also tried to
get a full assessment of claims staff that had been impacted by the floods. CAT 1L2 Brisbane/lpswich Flooding was declared by the lCA.

58.

Over the following week we experienced a significant increase in claim numbers as power was

restored to homes and people returned to assess the damage. As a result we dispatched CRTs
and assessors to flood affected areas of lpswich, Toowoomba and Brisbane. Our CRTs were set
up at the lpswich Showgrounds, the Toowoomba City Council, the Brisbane RNA Showgrounds
and Graceville. We set up a CRT in Grantham when access was granted some weeks later. We
also had a CRT on standby for deployment to Victoria as that State was experiencing a flood

event as well (CAT 1L3 declared on Monday L7 January 2O1,\.
59.

Over the following 8 weeks we completed approximately 3,920 assessments across the

Toowoomba, Lockyer Valley, lpswich and Brisbane regions with the majority of these being
completed by the first week in March. The table below is a summary of our assessing activity
and performance for the South East Queensland regions:
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60.

To date we have received over 9,200 Home claims across South East Queensland at a total

claim cost of approximately 5413m. We currently have approx. 2,900 active claims
representing6S% of claims finalised and closed. We have also paid out S309m on these cla¡ms
representin g75% paid of the total expected cost. ln terms of claims under S10,000 we have
finalised 84%oor 4,730 claims.

Cyclone Yasi (C,A,T LX-4)
61. On 31January 201-L, we received notification from the ICA that Tropical Cyclone Yasi was
predicted to hit the mainland on Thursday 3 February 2011- as a Category 4 cyclone (CAT 114
was declared). ln preparation for this cyclone we dispatched two CRTs to Cairns and
Townsville. We also increased our assessing capability by using our national assessing
resources from Victoria and NSW as well as worked with external assessing firms to bring in
resources from New Zealand and the USA.
62.

After Cyclone Yasi had crossed the mainland we set up CRTs at Mission Beach, Cardwell and
Tully. Due to logistical issues we set up our assessing operations at the Novotel Hotel in Cairns.
We had utilised 60 assessors for the regional areas impacted by Yasi. We were also still
assessing the tail end claims in the SEQ floods, particularly late lodgements.

63.

Over the following weeks we completed approximately 3,100 assessments across the Far

North Queensland regions, with the majority of these being completed by the last week in
March. The table below is a summary of our assessing activity and performance for the
Cyclone Yasi regions:

64.

To date we have received almost L6,900 home claims for Cyclone Yasi at a total claim cost of

approximately 5ZSZm. We currently have approximately 4,780 active claims representingT2%
of claims finalised and closed. We have also paid out SL55m on these claims representing60%
paid of the total expected cost. ln terms of claims under 510,000 we have finalised 84% or
L0,67O claims.
65.

The tables below provide a summary of the claims performance for the four events across

Queensland in2OtO/1,7 as at

66.

l

September 201L:

ln addition to the catastrophes that occurred in Queensland in early 20LL, there was also
significant flooding in Victoria in early February. On 5 February 2OIl, the ICA declared a
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catastrophe (CAT 1L5) for the flooding that was predominantly in Metropol¡tan Melbourne,
but also includes impacted regional areas. This placed additional pressure on our claims
businesses as we moved assessment team to Victoria to assist with assessing claim. We also

sent a small team of assessors to New Zealand following the earthquake in Christchurch on 22
February 2011.

Mønagement of claims: Qld Event Recovery Team
Lend Lease arrangernent
67. ln previous disasters, Suncorp partnered with Lend Lease, a Project Management and
Construction business, to assíst with the management of major repairs. ln 2006, Lend Lease
was first engaged to assist with the rebuild of homes damaged by cyclone Larry. Since then,
Lend Lease has provided Project Management services to Suncorp during other major
disasters. Shortly after the January 2011 floods, Suncorp made the decision to engage Lend
Lease

68.

to Project Manage the major rebuilds across SEQ and FNQ (damaged by cyclone Yasi).

This decision was largely driven by the magnitude and geographical spread of the damage as

well as need to ensure proper governance around repair costs, quality of repairs and
timeframes to complete repairs. The services provided by Lend Lease included:

o

Source, manage and co-ordinate the services of building contractors, repairers and

other consultants required to assess and repair homes (e.g. engineers);

.

Manage the costs of all major home repairs above 510,000 in the SEQ region as well
as homes damaged by cyclone Yasi;

Provide technical advice on building repairs to all stakeholders - customers, builders
and Suncorp;
Manage the allocation of repairs to the panel of builders ensuring builder capacity
and capability is properly managed and monitored. This also included the oversight

of repair timeframes to ensure appropriate building contract start and finish dates
were reasonable and achieved;
Review the Scopes of Work (SOW) provided by the builder to ensure they were

properly scoped and priced;
Ensure all building repairs complied with current building code regulations and

guidelines and that materials used in the repair were of the proper quality;
Ensure proper building contracts were executed, including the review and validation

of all building invoices and variations;

At Practical Completion of the repairs, ensure the appropriate building certificates
were completed; the customer is satisfied with the repairs and given an opportunity
to provide feedback on the repair process.
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69.

The Lend Lease team was co-located with the Suncorp Event Recovery team at 160 Ann St.
This provided direct access between the claims team and Lend Lease team, enabling questions
and ¡ssues to be resolved quickly and effectively. lt also provided a greater level of

understanding between both operations that enabled us to achieve the optimal repair and
customer outcome.

70.

Lend Lease were contracted to manage all major repairs over Sl-0,000. Once claims in this
category were assessed and the assessment report provided to Suncorp, the claims were sent

to Lend Lease (via unique event mailbox) for allocation to a builder. From this point Lend
Lease took over the responsibility for the management of the repairs, while the claims
consultant continued to manage the customer (e.g. settling contents, paying temporary
accommodation, contact point for any íssues).
71_.

Lend Lease would allocate the work to a builder based on their capacity to take on the work
and capability to perform major repairs. They would also review the repair quote provided by

the builder and provide authority to the builder to proceed to contract stage. Once the
building contract was signed, authority was then given to proceed to construction stage.
Throughout the repairs Lend Lease would check on progress and ensure timeframes were
being achieved. They would also review and approve all building repair invoices and send
these to us for payment. Suncorp would pay the builders directly.
72.

Lend Lease submitted weekly progress reports to us that provided a consolidated repair status

of all claims under their management. A monthly Steering Committee meeting was held
between Lend Lease and Suncorp executive management where repair progress issues were
discussed and actions (if any) were agreed. The table below is a summary of the current repair
status of all claims managed by Lend Lease as at 1 September ZOTL.
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73.

The repairs relating to the central Queensland floods were managed separately by other
external Project Managers. We appointed Sergon to Project Manage the claims in the Central
Highlands region (most of which were in Emerald) and Senseo to manage the claims along the

mid north coast from Rockhampton to Bundaberg (including Theodore). This decision was
made prior to the SEQ floods but for the same reasons - the magnitude and geographical
spread of the damage.
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74.

The repairs relating to the central Queensland floods were managed separately by other
external Project Managers using the same model. This decision was made prior to the south
east Queensland floods but for the same reasons - the magnitude and geographical spread

of

the damage. The two Project Managers were:

.

Sergon were appointed to Project Manage the claims in the Central Highlands region

(most of which were in Emerald); and

o

Senseo were appointed

to Project Manage the claims along the mid north coast

from Rockhampton to Bundaberg (including Theodore).
75.

The table below is a summary of the current repair status of all claims managed by the above

Project Managers as at 1 September 20L1.

lssued to tsu¡lder
Repa¡rs Underrvay (>7ggÁ FINÏ
Repa¡rs Cnnrpleted
Cash

76.

Settled

The 17 claims above that are at "lssued to Builder/' status are at various stages of activity and

predominantly relate to decisions yet to be made by the insured, e.g. considering cash
settlement, doing renovations/upgrades or obtaining their own quote for repairs.

Event Claims Management

77.

The week following the flooding in SEQ, Suncorp made the decision to set up a separate Event
Recovery team to manage and oversee the rebuilding and settlement of claims. The decision

to quarantine the event claims from BAU claims was critical to the success of our response
and recovery effort. We recognised the significance of the program or work that we were
about to embark upon and our responsibility to respond to all our customers in their moment
of need.
to our normal claims
business, particularly for those customers that were not impacted by the Qld floods. The Qld
Event Recovery team also managed the cyclone Yasi claims that occurred 3 weeks later.

78.

By quarantining the event claims also enabled minimal disruption

79.

Over the four major events in Queensland, we received over 27,800 claims and it was
essential that complex event claims were managed by experienced claims staff. Following the

Central and SEQ Floods (and later Cyclone Yasi) we recruited additional resources to assist our
internal claims staff with the management of all event claims. These resources all had
insurance experience and we ensured that the event teams had the right balance

of

experience relevant to the claims being managed.
80.

These above resources were used either in the event recovery team or used to backfill

positions vacated by permanent staff redeployed to the event recovery team. With this in
mind we structured the event team as follows:
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.

1-

managed all major and total losses over 5200,000 as well as the AAMI
flood claims. This team is a highly experienced team that was utilised duríng
Team

prev¡ous disasters (e.g. cyclone Larry, Mackay Floods, Victoria Bushfires) and

ordinarily manage BAU major loss claims. ln this team claims were managed at a
Client Manager level, meaning a customer has a single staff member as their point of
contact for their claim.

o

Team 2 - managed all Apia flood claims. ln this team claims were managed at an

individual Client Manager level.

o

Team 3 - managed all Suncorp lnsurance claims (flood and Yasi) where repair costs

were between $50,000 and 5200,000. ln this team claims were managed at an
individual Client Manager level.

¡

Team 4

-

managed all Suncorp lnsurance claims (flood and Yasi) where repair costs

were between 510,000 and 550,000. ln this team claims were managed at an
individual Client Manager level.

¡

Team 5 - managed all Suncorp lnsurance claims (flood and Yasi) where repair costs

were under 51.0,000. ln this team claims were managed at a team level, meaning the
customer has a team rather than a single staff member responsible for their claim.

r

Team 6 - managed all Suncorp lnsurance claims (flood and Yasi) where repair costs

were under 5L0,000. ln this team claíms were managed at a team level.

¡

Team 7 - managed all Suncorp lnsurance claims (flood and Yasi) where repair costs

were under 51-0,000. ln this team claims were managed at a team level.

o

Team 8 - managed all AAMI Cyclone Yasi claims. ln this team claims were managed
at an individual Client Manager level.

o

Team 9 - managed all Apia Cyclone Yasi claims. ln this team claims were managed at
an individual Client Manager level.

¡

-

we operated a satellite team based in Cairns and
lnnisfail so that we could have a local presence in FNQ. ln this team claims were

Yasi Field Operations team

managed at an individual Client Manager level.

81.

ln the early stages of the event, claims were being allocated to the various teams according to

the system estimated cost and classification above. As the claims were being assessed the
claim details were being updated, including any changes to the case estimates determined by
the assessor. Once claims were assessed they were allocated to a builder (via the Lend Lease
process), who managed the scoping and pricing of the repair job. Once the scope and prices
were agreed the repair was authorised to proceed. At the authorisation stage, the claim is
again updated with builder details, scopes etc. The claim case estimates are adjusted agaín
based on the builder's contracted price to repair.
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82.

With the above process in mind, it was probable that the claim may pass through various
teams, e.g. if the estimate changed from assessed cost at 535,000 (Team 4) to quoted repair
cost of 565,000 (Team 3). However, once the repair cost had been determined and agreed the
claim generally remained with the Client Manager authorising the repairs to commence.

83.

Suncorp's insurance brands normally seek to settle claims by arranging repairs of the insured
property, in accordance with the customer's policy terms. Such an approach is beneficial for

the customer because the quality of materials and workmanship of repairs we authorise and
arrange is guaranteed for the lifetime of the home.
84.

The alternative process is for Suncorp to 'cash settle' a claim. This means that our insurance

brand simply pays its customer the dollar value of what it would cost us to settle the claim by
way of repairs or replacement. The customer then chooses to arrange their own repair or
replacement, or can elect to use the money for other purposes. lf the customer arranges their
own property repairs, they do not receive the benefit of the guarantee on the materials and
workmanship which would apply if we had arranged the repair work.
85.

Some customer disputes can arise around the cash settlement amounts, particularly for
repairs. The normal process for repairing homes is to obtain quotes from licensed builders and

if the customer agrees to the scope of work based on the assessed damage then authority is
given to proceed with the repairs. Sometimes customers do not wish to use our panel builder
and prefer to use their own. lf the customer has already sought a quote from their builder

then we would either obtain a second quote to compare costs or review their quote for
reasonableness. Occasionally there will be different views on which quote most reflects the
damage and fair cost to repair.

86.

Over the four events we received around 27,80O home claims with approximately 70% of

these claims being for damage to homes or contents under 510,000. For the Central and SEQ
Floods we received almost 11,000 claims, of which 60% or 6,500 claims were under 510,000.
These claims were generally not complex to manage and typically related to minor repairs or
replacement of items. To assist customers settle these claims we initiated a fast track strategy
whereby we would request customers to obtain one quote for the repair or replacement of

item/s and send it to us for authorisation, as follows:
lf the repair/replacement cost was up to 52,000, no quotes were required, although
Proof of Ownership/Loss was still required for damaged content items. We

instructed the customer simply to proceed with the repair or replacement and send
us

the invoice for reimbursement;

lf the repair/replacement cost was between 52,001- and 55,000, Suncorp would
ord ina ri ly a rra nge repa ír/replace me nt by a n a uthorised Suncorp repa ire r/supplier.

to customer to obtain one quote (from a local builder
or supplier) and send it to us for authorisation. Suncorp would then authorise
repair/replacement based on that single quote or cash settle the customer;
For flood claims we instructed
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o

lf the repair/replacement cost was between $S,00t and SL0,000, Suncorp managed
the repair through our normal repair and supply management team. There were
very few claims in this cost bracket.

87.

To promote this strategy we placed regular advertisements in local and regional newspapers
encouraging customers to lodge claims and provide quotes for minor damage. We also ran

outbound call campaigns to customers whose claims were under 510,000. These campaigns
were designed to inform customers of the fast track process and to follow up their quotes so
their claim could be settled.

88.

We expect that some claims under 510,000 may remain open for some time as customers
arrange to get quotes for the damaged assets. These customers are being contacted on a
regular basis to either follow up outstanding information such as quotes or to see if they wish

to continue with their claim. For those customers that cannot be contacted, letters are being
sent requesting the information required to settle their claim. Our current telephony reports
show that for the last few months our outbound/inbound call ratio was over L40yo, meaning
we are making more customer outbound calls than receiving inbound calls for this category of
claims.

89.

September 201-L we have fínalised 16,200 claims (with damage under 510,000) across
all four events. On review of the claims that are still active, the reasons they are still active

As at
a

1-

re:

o

We are still waiting on customers to send us the relevant documentation (approx.
56% of active claims);

o

Documents have been recently received from customers and are being reviewed for
acceptance and settlement, e.g. fair and reasonable quotes, proof of ownership

(approx. 36% ol active claims);

o

Claim was recently lodged (approx. 4%of active claims);

¡

We are waiting on a call back from the customer to finalise the claim (approx. 3% of
active claims); and

o

The claim is a low priority for the customer (approx. L% of active claims).

Customer Management

90.

The Suncorp Group's insurance brands (namely Suncorp lnsurance, AAMI, Apia and GIO)are
all signatories to the General lnsurance Code of Practice (the Code), which establishes

timeframes for the management of claims. lt specifically provides that in the event of
catastrophes and disasters resulting in large numbers of claims, the usual timeframes
established by the Code may not be met.

9L. Our Claims system allows the business to track claim progress by 'activities'.

Automatic and

manual activities can be generated on any claim to prompt the relevant person, team or
department to complete the next action on the claim. These activities have priorities based on
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the claim or action required (e.g. emergency situations are marked as urgent). Activities also
have automatic timeframes set based on the type of activity, and will automatically escalate
to a supervisor or similar if the activity is not completed within the required timeframe. The
ability to track the progress of a claim enables us to maintain compliance with the timeframes
in the Code.
92.

On 24 February 2011- (after cyclone Yasi), we applied to FOS for an extension of certain
timeframes in respect of claims arising from the varíous flood events. These timeframes were

updated within the relevant claim systems, and monitoring activities were adjusted
accordingly. These extensions were as follows:

3.2.3: With¡n Lû busíness days of receFving your claîrn, r4/e $rill:

l'

nntif'¡ you of tlie detaããed, ànforr¡ráìiion v,re reqL,rire to make ¿ decÈsEon orr your clai,"n
âppoini ê loss assessor¡'loss ad.iuster; and
3. prÐ\'¡de'ar¡ initiat eitir¡aÈe of tFre tirr¡e requirpd türr,ålake s decisiÕn,an vour cBairr.
3;2.2: lf t¡¡e deçide to appqir¡t,a loSs asses¡of/lois,ad.i¡¡ster: and/or inveqtigatÐr, rr,¡e lr¡ill notify
2. ¡f fiecessary,

'Ðusíness davs of appointine Êhem.
'.rdithin 5
l¡r,rs
].).]¡
naill keepye'Ll infornred of tfie progiess of:your clairn. at least euery 20 busîness

Ì*,{il"dg:::{¡ä.1 leSpond ta yoÂ{rrorli¡ne requesii fniÍnfornrat?nrr ,¡¡ilhin åù busînesr days.

93.

Although the revised timeframes were in place we tried to operate to the normal Code
timeframes as much as possible. ln the early stages after the events, we informed customers
of the revísed t¡meframes, however our main focus was to return to normal tímeframes as
soon as possible to manage customer expectations. We were able to operate within the
normal Code timeframes by mid May 2011.

94.

The Suncorp Group's insurance brands provide both internal and external dispute resolution
mechanisms for their customers. lf customers are unhappy with decisions made by us they are
able to raise a complaint through our internal (lDR) or external dispute resolution (EDR)
process.

95.

The table below identifies the volume of internal disputes received by the Suncorp Group's
insurance brands in respect to Cat L05, 111 and LI2 as at 9 September 2Ot1-. Asignificant

number of disputed claims were from the AAMI portfolio, as these policies did not provide
riverine flood cover, although not all disputes related to flood damage. Consumers were
encouraged to appeal the decision, if they felt the cause of the claimed damage had been
incorrectly identified.
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The number of claims sent to EDR has been very low to date, in the context of the high volume
of claims processed, as indicated in the table below.

Although systems and procedures are in place to manage claims and customers as effectively
as possible, we recognised there were going to be situations where we had either not

responded to the customers' expectations or they had taken pre-emptive steps to progress
their claím (e.g. complained to the ICA or local MP). Customer issues that came to us through

other avenues (e.g. letters to the CEO, calls from MPs, ICA) relating to any of the four events
were recorded in a Sensitive Claims Register and allocated to an experienced claims
consultant to review and resolve.

98.

As at L September 20L1, we received approximately 24O customer issues or O.B%of the total
claims lodged across the four events. The most common issue received related to

communication between our insurance brands and the customer, or the builder and our
customer, with the majority of issues received in the first 6-8 weeks after the relevant event.

our focus on these issues was to obtain a resolution within 4g hours.

Management uîAAMI Flood Claims

99.

Flood cover is included in AAMI's Landlord lnsurance Policy and Strata Title lnsurance policy.
ln those polices, the term "flood" is not defined as no distinction between flood and other

storm, rainwater, stormwater runoff or escaping water is necessary. All are covered under the
policies.

100.

Flood is excluded from AAMI's Home Building lnsurance Policies and Home Contents
lnsurance Policies current at the time of the flood events. Those policies contained the

following definition of flood:

"Flood - medns the inundation or covering of normally dry lond by woter which:
escopes or overflows

from, or

connot enter (because it

is

full or hos overflowed), or

is prevented

from entering (becouse other woter høs already escaped or been reteased from it)
the normol confines of ony wotercourse or lake, including ony that may have been modified by
human intervention, or reservoir, conal, dom or stormwoter chonnel.
Flood does not meon stormwoter runoff from oreas surrounding the site or woter escoping
from
ony woter moin, pipe, street gutter, guttering or surface.,'

10L.

When we learned of the flooding in CentralQueensland in late December 20L0, we
commenced planning our response to AAMI policy holders in the event claims were made, as
AAMI Home and Contents policies did not cover damage caused by flood. The exclusion of

flood in the AAMI PDS does not extend to stormwater runoff from areas surrounding the
lnsured's site, or water escaping from any water main, draín or pipe etc.

1O2' We made the decision early that these claims would require additional consideration and that
due to the workload of our internal assessors across central eueensland at the time, we
decided to appoint external assessing firms to assess these claims. The external assessors that
were appointed provided a high degree of technical expertise and had a proven track record
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in managing these types of claims. We later extended their appointment to include all AAMI
flood claims in the Brisbane and lpswich regions so that a consistent approach was maintained
for all AAMI customers.

103.

As part of the briefing to the external assessing firm, we provided a series of specific

instructions to ass¡st with the assessment of the flood claims as well as number of report
templates (e.g. assessment forms, SOW forms) to assist them. A copy of these instructions
provided in my response to the Queensland Floods Commission of lnquiry in relation to

is

AAMI's Household lnsurance policies.

IO4.

From the outset of the floods across Queensland we made a decision to assess every AAMI
claim índividually so that we could make an informed decision on what caused the damage.

We also formed a working group from various divisions within the Suncorp Group to
collectively agree and manage the review of any Personal lnsurance claims made under
policies that did not cover flood. This working party consisted of senior managers from our
claims, internal legal, Portfolio, insurance product, IDR and EDR departments.

105.

We were also advised by our EDR department that an agreement had been reached with the
Financial Ombudsman Service around the process for assessing claim acceptance and denials

related to flood claims. FOS had agreed that when assessing flood claims we could, where
suitable, rely on a general hydrological report for the town, suburb or area to decline a claim,

together with all relevant information pertaining to the individual site, rather than a site
specific hydrological report. Once FOS had a clear understanding of the main geographical
areas for the denied claims, they would perform their own general location inspection and
assessment using the general area hydrological reports they had commissioned, flood maps
and expert opinions.

1-06. The ICA commissioned a panel of hydrologists to prepare general area hydrology reports (not
at a property level) by the end of February. The list of towns these report were prepared for
were: Emerald, Rockhampton, Alpha, Jericho, Barcaldine, Bundaberg, Biloela, Theodore,
Dalby, Chinchilla, Condamine, Warwick, St George, Toowoomba, Towns of the Lockyer Valley
(Gatton, Grantham, Murphy's Creek, Postman's Ridge, Helidon, Carpendale), lpswich (all

impacted suburbs) and Brisbane (all impacted suburbs). These reports were made
progressively available to us as they were completed. The Brisbane and lpswich general area
hydrology report was made available to us in the f¡rst week in March 2011.

IO7.

While these reports provided useful information on the general behaviour of each river, they
were insufficient to support our decisions on a small number of more complex flood claims

(with respect to causation), includíng some in the areas of Brisbane and lpswich. As result, we
made attempts to commission specific site inspections by hydrologists so that we could
ascertain peak water heights and water origin in certain affected homes. We found this
challenging as some hydrologists did not want to provide this service (due to negative

publicity around hydrologists working with lnsurers) while other hydrologists were charging
fees that were uneconomical to proceed with. The hydrological firm that eventually agreed to
provide site inspections (and reports) was projecting 4 to 8 weeks to turnaround a report.
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108.

The hydrologicalfirm used to conduct site inspections for AAMI claims were first engaged in

mid April 201"L and up to the end of June 2011. The subsequent hydrological reports were
received between the first week of

109.

Jun e 2OI1, and

the end of August 201L.

lf a customer's claim was declined or an aspect of their claim declined, we verbally advised the
customer of this outcome and sent a letter outlining the reasons and basis for declining the
claim and advising the customer of the Group's díspute resolution process. Our preferred
approach is to give the customer verbal notification before they receive the decline letter,
however if we have been unsuccessful in contacting the customer by telephone after a
number of attempts, the decline letter will be sent without verbal notification being given.
Examples of decline letters have been provided in my response to the Commission of lnquiry.
have provided the decline letters in my response to the Queensland Floods Commission
lnquiry in relation to AAMI's Household lnsurance policies.

110.

of

lf a claim was accepted and a dispute arose in the course of the claim as to a particular item
being claimed, or the customer had a complaint of a customer service nature, the claims
manager would verbally advise the customer of their right to escalate the dispute to the IDR
process.

111. Throughout the review of the AAMI flood claims we applied the same, consistent

process to

determine if the claim was one for full acceptance, partial acceptance or denial. The
information used to determine the claims in the Brisbane, lpswich, Rockhampton, Emerald,
Theodore regions were:

o

The ICA commissioned general area hydrology reports. These reports, each running

to some 260 pages for the Brisbane and lpswich regions, identified the general
behaviour of the relevant major watercourse, and included specific river heights and
rainfall levels and times.
Where it was deemed appropriate, second property assessments conducted by
trained AAMI home assessors, which included the collection of more detailed
explanations of events from our customers and clear photography of all pertinent
areas at and around those customer's site.
Publically available aerial flood mapping from the QLD Reconstruction Authority.
This mapping was property specific, and when relied on, depicted the peak flood
line.

o

Where it was deemed appropriate, site specific hydrology reports which confirmed
the cause of inundation and the peak water height that affected the customer's
property.

1.72. lf a customer was able to provide us with new relevant information which may have changed
our view on a claim, that information was promptly reviewed. There were a small number
cases where customers had subsequently provided video evidence or other similarly strong
evidence of initial rainwater runoff inundation (such inundation is covered by AAMI's Home
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insurance policies). Those claims were quickly reviewed and our decision promptly amended

if

required.

tI3.

Across the three flood events 1,700 AAMI claims were rece¡ved of approximately 700 claims

related to flood damage that were not covered in the AAMI policy. The claim department has
made a decision on99% of these claims with the remaining claims (5 in total)on hold pending

further information requested from the customer.

tt4.

As mentioned above (and repeated in the table below), there were 1,736 AAMI claims lodged

across Central and SEQ of which about 700 related to flood damage on AAMI policies that did
not cover flood. As at 9 September 2011, we partially paid 160 claims and declined (in full) a75
claims. We received 187 disputes through our IDR process of which 156 claim decisions were

maintained, 12 overturned and 5 were withdrawn. ln terms of EDR disputes, AAMI had 50
matters that required us to prepare a Notice of Response to FOS.

L15.

These above statistics are an indication of the robustness of the claim assessment and revíew
process, and the ultimate decision made by the event recovery team.

Impediments and obstacles to mønaging claims
L1,6. lt was important to ensure that we had strong governance, management and financial
controls around the management of the claims, particularly repair costs due to the size,
volume and geographicalspread of the event claims. Under our policies we offer lifetime
guarantees on authorised repairs so it was important that our builders not only had the
capacity to undertake the repairs but also the proper licence and experience as well. The
vetting, management and allocation of building repairs was performed by our Project
Managers, Lend Lease.

II7.

The management of a significant volume of claims and repairs does create challenges and
complex issues, which can inevitably cause impediments to the claim process. Some of the
challenges we experienced in the four Queensland events is provided below:

¡

The volume of claims placed enormous pressure on our assessing staff and
resources generally. The significant damage also meant that assessment times took

longer and required more comprehensive reports than normal BAU claims. There
were also longer distances to travel between claims, particularly in North Qld.
However, we assessed the majority of flood claims by early March and the majority

of Yasi claims by the end of March 2011.

¡

Disruption to call centres - for a short period of time, Suncorp's operational
capabilities were affected by flood damage to our Toowoomba call centre, closure of

our Milton call centre due to risk of flooding from the Brisbane River, and closure of
our Brisbane CBD premises due to power outages and access restrictions.
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Timeframes for assessing claims was also impacted by limited access to various
regions. For example, there were access limitations to Rockhampton, Grantham and
Cardwell after the events.
The timeframes to get complete and useful hydrological information was a

significant issue in our ability to make informed and correct decisions on a portion of
claims under our AAMI brand, which does not cover riverine flood. The hydrology
reports provided by the ICA panel were not sufficient in detail to enable us to make
informed decisions on a number of flood claims, particularly in the Brisbane and
lpswich regions. As a result we had to arrange for specific site inspections, which did
create an additional delay to our decision making process. Our site specific
inspections took on around 4 to 8 weeks to complete, including a review of the
additiona I information.

The weather in FNQ prevented builders from starting any repair work for almost 2

months. There was constant rain following cyclone Yasi and repair work was delayed
on those homes with roof damage.
For homes damaged by flood water there is also a need for them

to properly dry

before any sanitisation or repair work can take place. Homes that are not properly
dried can suffer damage later, e.g. mould. lt is also necessary for the land to dry out
sufficiently to allow building works of a structural nature to be commenced.
Therefore in some cases, even if a claim has been accepted, repairs authorised and

a

builder allocated, it may not be possible for repair work to start because areas of
land or damaged parts of the home were still drying out.
A large majority of homes required engineering assessments and reports on
damage. We experienced a significant demand for their services, which impacted on

their ability to turnaround reports quickly.
Homes that have suffered significant damage required a detailed scope of works to
be prepared and agreed, not only with the Project Manager but also the customer.
Once these scopes and prices had been agreed a Building Services Authority (BSA)

compliant contract was entered into to commence the works. There were occasions
when this process was delayed because either the customer had discovered
additional damage not in the scope or works or damage that may have been
inadvertently missed by the builder when the scope was prepared. Some disputes
also arose where damage had been assessed to be pre-existing and therefore not

covered by insurance.
We have experienced occasions where customers have refused to move into
temporary accommodation during the repairs. Because of the extent of the damage
these repairs cannot start until the customers move out.
We have customers that have suffered minor damage that we have asked to obtain
one quote to fast track their claims (mentioned above). Some customers delay
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received.
Under our policies we repair homes to the latest building standards and local council
requirements. Some delays have occurred because new building guidelines have
been introduced by localCouncils, after repairs have been scoped and settlement
costs agreed.
Followíng cyclone Yasi the level of damage suffered in Townsville appeared, on
initial assessment, to be minimal. However, as we began to scope and price the

repairs the extent of damage became more evident, which resulted in additional

considerations for the rebuilding effort. This included setting up a further claims site
ín Townsville from which to manage the repairs.
While most of the claims were lodged within a few weeks of the various events, we
continue to receive claims for these events, particularly for the Brisbane/lpswich

floods and Cyclone Yasi. Most of these claims were minor in terms of damage but
we have received a small number of claims many months after the events where
significant flood damage has occurred.

ln managing over 27,8oo claims, including 6,000 major rebuilds, occasionally there
were claims that didn't follow the proper repair process and therefore needed to be

reviewed. There were also occasions where customers would question certain
activity or behaviour from builders that would cause us to stop further progress on
the claim until the issues raised could be investigated.
It is our experience during major repairs or rebuilds that some customers take the
opportunity to improve their homes at the same time that the insurance repair is

taking place. For example, some customers want to make structural changes to their
homes and want the same builder to do the insurance repair as well as the

renovation or building modification. ln these cases, we need to carefully manage the
insurance related costs from both the customer and builder/s perspective.

How do we know we hqve performed well
L18. Throughout the events we have maintained

a constant focus on our customers to ensure we

rebuilt their homes as quickly as possible. We also recognised the importance of maintaining
regular contact with all relevant stakeholders on the progress of our rebuilding efforts. From
the outset of the events, Suncorp was prepared, resourced and experienced to manage the
series of natural disasters.

ttg.

At the height ofthe events, the Suncorp Group:

o

deployed to the Queensland flood and cyclone ravaged communities six mobile
wireless Customer Response Teams (CRTs) backed by a team of over L20 assessors;
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undertook a comprehensive customer communications program including 21community flood preparedness briefings, 31 political briefings, more than $500,000
in storm claims advertising and754 claims related media stories;

¡
o
o

established a dedicated Queensland Event Recovery Team of more than 150 staff
completely dedicated to assisting flood and cyclone affected customers;
partnered with Project Manager, Lend Lease to assist in a rebuild program of what
was described as 'post war' proportions; and
provided customer support services including financial hardship support through
emergency payments, mortgage support for Suncorp Bank customers, as well as
emergency and temporary accommodation for familíes unable to live in their
homes.

1'2O. Using our scale and devoting the level of claims resources we had to recovery efforts has
enabled us to hit a number of milestones since January including the:

o

finalisation of 84% of all claims under 510,000 across all four events;

o

assessing the majority of claims within 8 weeks of the relevant event;

o

allocation of all work to builders and Lend Lease where needed;

.
o
o
L2t.

commencement of the rebuild or settlement of major repairs across more than 6000
homes throughout Queensland and ensuring the repairs were done to the highest
building industry standards;
claim decisions made on 99% of all flood claims of which over 80% of the customer
d¡sputes lodged through the IDR process were maintained; and
We have paid out almost SSgOm or 70% of all Queensland flood and Yasi claims
within 7 months of them being lodged.

We have been proactive in local communitíes affected by the events and sought feedback on
insurance issues to help us better understand community issues and customer impacts.
Stakeholders we regularly spoke with included:

¡

Regional Mayors and MPs of the affected regions. We spoke with or visited

a

number of regional, state and federal MPs over the last 6 months providing updates
on either our response plans or rebuilding efforts. This included regional councils
such as the Lockyer Valley Regional Council;

¡

Customers whose homes were severely damaged by the floods and Yasi. Our Group
CEO (
, Personal lnsurance CEO (
and EGM Personal
lnsurance Claims (
made multiple trips across eueensland to
inspect damage, check up on repair progress and speak with customers returning to
their homes. ln addition to the CRTs that were set up directly after the series of
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events, we also set up a customer site in lnnisfail some months later so that we

could directly speak with customers;
Local buílding contractors and tradesmen on the quality and quantity of work that

was being allocated as well as any building issues that may impact customers or

rebuilding timeframes;
Journalists from regional areas impacted by either the floods or cyclone Yasi. The

feedback provided from these stakeholders provided us with an independent and
candid view of repair act¡vity and insurance issues at the local level; and
Queensland Reconstruction Authority (QRA), particularly for Cyclone Yasi. We
recognised the importance of making contact with the QRA to help them not only

understand the insurance repair process but to also be a contact point for any
customer issues that needed immediate attention.

Dated

1-4

September 207L
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Brisbane Flood Claim

- Claim life

lnsurer: Suncorp
Claim Number:
Date of Loss: t2/0!111.
Claim Lodgem enT: t2/0L/

LL

Estimated completion of repairs: t4/09l2ott
Claim Summary: Customer's property was affected in the Brisbane Flooding
Customer Name: xxxxxxxxx

b

Address: xxxxxxxx
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t0/02/L7
Step 4

-

Assessor attends onsite and has advised the customer to seek alternate accommodation as the home is unliveable. Assessor also takes a description of the major
building and major contents items damaged, take pictures and estimates cost of repairs to the home and contents replacement required.

Assessment Report Received

Step 5 - Repairs Authorised

Step 6 - Authorisation of Repairer
Received Authority To Proceed from Lend Lease, this is authorising the builder on the claim to proceed with repairs. Estimated repair timeframe !8/4/1,L to

24/3/1,L

Step 7 - Contents Settlement

2/4/tt

Customer's contents list reviewed by Client Manager and discussed with customer, customer was to review and confirm this was all the items. Temporary
Accommodation documents also received and reviewed, updated claim to pay temporary accommodation reimbursement. As payment was large required
approval before proceeding.

ts/4117

Customers amended contents list received, case manager reviewed and updated claim to pay contents, as large amount required approval before processing
Case Manaqer also paid temporarv accommodation.
Case Manager paid contents to customer as had been approved.

20/4/tt
Step 8

-

Engineer Requested

Step 9 - Engineer Report Received

Step 10 -Repairs Progress

l!s/tt.

8/6/t7

Received email from Lend Lease with a works variation to proceed with amended Scope of Works.
Lend Lease advised that the repairs started on the
Lend Lease were advised by the repairer that there are delays to the home repairs. This is due to home structure requiring to be dried out, this was going to
cause about a two week delay. Repairers advised the estimated completion date of t4/9/t]'

8/7ht

Step 11

-

Repairs Finalisation

16ls/!1,
2/9/17

Received first progress invoice, repa¡rs are 25% completed.

Confirmed with Lend Lease that the claim is on track for completion on the L419/ 11
Note: Cloim is not yet closed os repairs are not completed should be completed bv U/9/11, once finol invoice received claim will be closed.

Working Loss Claim

Loss
Ë,iatural È-la¿ard
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-

Claim life
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Ng;tlrrsl Hazard {E'u.entl Flood
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lnsurer: AAMI
Claim Number:
Claim Type: Working Loss
Date of Loss: 13/06/201r
Claim Lodgem ent:1510612011 (lodged on weekend)
Repairs complete: 08/09 I 20tt
Claim Summary: Leak in the wall detected when moving fu rniture
Customer Name: Mr xxxxxxxx
Address: xxxxxxxx, SUNRISE BEACH, QLD 4567
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Step 10

Contact lnsured
Thnefrome;
l'drt|lt

Timeframe:
1 day

has been

Step 2 - Assessment Requested

Step 3

-

SupplyTeam Engaged

Step4-l'tReview
lnsured has contacted advising his plumber will send reports. (lnsured's plumber holds this up át tf,it st¿g" fol. s *o*¡ng days). Claim is ,eui"*ãã]$ãrtiãñìããã
including restoration report. Request sent to supply to organise replacement quote on carpet. Request sent to builder to quote and report
on repairs. Based on
reports to hand, assessment is required and actioned.
Step 5 -Assessment/Repair Team engaged

Assessmentisconducteddeterminingthatinsuredcansupplyquotesforcontentsandsomeminorworks'nepai
area surrounding damages. Repair team has engaged builder to quote and report.

Step6-SupplyTeam

Step 7 -Repair Team
Ls/7

/201!

22/7/201.7

Repair team review builders re po rt
Repair team are authorised to engage builder for repa rrs.

Step 8 - All Repairs and Replacement authorised

Step 9 - Review Completed

Step 10

-

Fíle Review

Step 10

-

Claim finalisation

Natural Hazard Claim (Non disaster situation)- Claim life
lnsurer: Suncorp
Claim Number:
Claim Type: Natural Hazard
Date of Loss: 03/05/2011
Cla i m Lodgem ent: 02/ 06 / Zott
Claim Finalise d: t6/08/20tt
Claim Summary: Hail storm blocked the gutters causing water to flow back into the roof

cavity
Customer Name: Mr xxxxx
Address: xxxxx Greenbank QLD 4124
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Step4-lttReview
Claim is reviewed, reports are read including restoration report. Request sent to supply to organise replacement quote on carpet. Request sent to builder to quote
and reoort on reoairs.

6/6120L1

Step 5 -Repair Team engaged

8/6/zott
Step6-SupplyTeam

Step 7 -Repair Team

t4/6/20tt

24/6/20tt
Step 8

- All

Step 9

-

Step 10

Repair team review builders report

Repair team are authorised to engage builder for repa trs.

Repairs and Replacement authorised

Review Completed

-

16/8/20L!

Claim Decision
Final Review completed and claim finalised
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GPO Box 1000
Brisbane QLD 4001
T:07 3218 1000
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dote:
VO:

you're o Suncorp lnsuronce customer living in Brisbqne ond hove
been offected by the flooding, collSuncorp on their 24-hour Hotline
now to lodge o cloim.
lf

The number you must-hove

is

thirleen, twenty-five, twenly-four.

Suncorp moy be oble to offer opprovol over the phone for
emergency repoirs on volid cloims, ond con give you immediote
odvice on how to help minimise further domoge,
They're here to help, so coll the Suncorp Cloims hotline now on
thirfeen, twenty-five, twenty-four,
lnsuronce

is

issued by Suncorp Metwoy lnsuronce Limited,
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RADIO SCRIPT
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client:
product:
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VO:

i Fygli !tg:P"il"i Flood lmpoct Live Reod
i 30 opprox

lf you're o Suncorp lnsuronce customer living in lpswich ond hove
been offected by the flooding, coll Suncorp on their 24-hour Hotline
now to lodge o cloim.

The number you musf-hove

is

thirleen, twenty-five, twenty-four,

Suncorp moy be oble to offer opprovol over the phone for
emergency repoirs on volid cloims, ond con give you immediote
odvice on how to help minimise further domoge.
They're here to help, so coll the Suncorp Cloims hotline now on
thirfeen, twenty-five, twenty-four,
lnsuronce

is

issued by Suncorp Metwoy lnsuronce Limited,
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BSUNG14óI5

Suncorp lnsuronce
Event Response

Flood lmpoct Live Reod
30 opprox

Stondord Toowoombo Script
VO:

lf you're o Suncorp lnsuronce customer living in Toowoombo ond

hove been offected by the flooding, coll Suncorp on their 24-hour
Hotline now to lodge o cloim.
The number you must-hove is thirleen, twenty-five, twenty-four,

Suncorp moy be oble to offer opprovol over the phone for
emergency repoirs on volid cloims, ond con give you immediote
qdvice on how to help minimise further domoge.
They're here to help, so collthe Suncorp Cloims hotline now on
thirteen, twenly-five, twenty-four.
lnsuronce

is

issued by Suncorp Metwoy lnsurqnce Limited.
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Level

108 Wickham

Job

Numbei

Date

GPO Box 1000
Br¡sbane QLD 4001

T:07 3218 1000
F:O1 32181'127

Veßlon

January 05 2011

1.

BILOELA RADIO SCRIPT:
V.O: This is must-have ¡nformat¡on for Suncorp ¡nsurance customers
affected by the recent flooding.
Suncorp are on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery
process.
Our experienced claims staff are available to help with claim lodgements,
either on the phone, or v¡a our customer response team located at the

XXXXxxxxxx
The team will be available from xxxxxx

lmportantly, you could get immediate approval over the phone for
emergency repairs on valid claims and advice on how to minimise further
damage.
Suncorp are here to help, so call the Claims Hotline now on thirteen,

+wenty-five, twenty-fou r.

lnsurance issued by Suncorp Metway lnsurance Limited
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January 05 2011

1.

BUNDABERG RADIO SCRIPT:
V.O: This is must-have ¡nformation for Suncorp ¡nsurance customers
affected by the recent flooding.
Suncorp are on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery
process.
Our experienced claims staff are available to help with claim lodgements,
either on the phone, or via our customer response team located at the
Community Recovery Gentre, 37 Maryborough Street Bundaberg.

lmportantly, you could get immediate approval over the phone for
emergency repairs on valid claims and advice on how to minimise further
damage.
Suncorp are here to help, so call the Claims Hotline now on thirteen,
twenty-five, twenty-fou r.
rrìsurânce issued by Suncorp Metway lnsurance Limited
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1.

CHINCHILLA RADIO SCRIPT:
V.O: This is must-have ¡nformat¡on for Suncorp insurance customers
affected by the recent flooding.
Suncorp are on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery
process.
Our experienced claims staff are available to help with claim lodgements,
either on the phone, or via our customer response team located at the

XXXXxxxxxx
The team will be available from xxxxxx

lmportantly, you could get immediate approval over the phone for
emergency repairs on val¡d claims and advice on how to minimise further
damage.
Suncorp are here to help, so call the Claims Hotline now on thirteen,
twenty-five, twenty-fou r.
lnsurance issued by Suncorp Metway lnsurance Limited
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IPSWICH LIVE READ RADIO SGRIPT:
V.O: This is must-have ¡nformat¡on for Suncorp insurance customers ¡n
lpswich affected by the flooding.
Suncorp are on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery
process.
Our experienced claims staff are available to help with claim lodgements,
either on the phone, or via the customer response team Iocated at the
the lpswich Showgrounds. 81 Warwick Road. lpswich.

lpswich Showgrounds, 81 Warwick Road. lpswich.
lmportantly, you could get immediate approval over the phone for
emergency repairs on valid claims and advice on how to minimise further
damage.
Suncorp are here to help to help 24 hours a day, so call the personal
insurance Claims Hotline now on thirteen, twenty-five, twenty-four.
lnsurance issued by Suncorp Metway lnsurance Limited
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TOOWOOMBA LIVE READ RADIO SCRIPT:
V.O: This is must-have ¡nformation for Suncorp ¡nsurance customers ¡n
Toowoomba affected by the flooding.
Suncorp are on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery
process.
Our experienced claims staff are available to help with claim lodgements,
either on the phone, or via the customer response team located at 541
Ruthven Street, directly opposite the Burke & Wills Hotel.

lmportantly, you could get immediate approval over the phone for
emergency repairs on valid claims and advice on how to minimise further
damage.
Suncorp are here to help to help 24 hours a day, so call the personal
Claims Hotline now on thirteen, twenty-five, twenty-four.
rnsurance issued by Suncorp Metway Insurance Limited
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Version
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BRISBANE LIVE READ RADIO SGRIPÏ:
V.O: This is must-have ¡nformation for Suncorp insurance customers ¡n
Brisbane affected by the flooding.
Suncorp are on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery
process.
Our experienced claims staff are ava¡lable to help with claim lodgements,
either on the phone, or via the customer response team Iocated in the
Queen Street Mall (near Hungrv Jacks) Brisbane Gitv or Time Square
317 Oxlev Road, Corner Park Terrrace Graceville

lmportantly, you could get immediate approval over the phone for
emergency repairs on valid claims and advice on how to minimise further
damage.
Suncorp are here to help 24 hours a day, so call the personal insurance
Claims Hotline now on thirteen, twenty-five, twenty-four.
lnsurance issued by Suncorp Metway lnsurance Limited
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02 February, 2011

V.O: This is important information for Apia insurance customers affected
by Cyclone Yasi.

Apia is on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery process.
Our experienced claims staff are available to help with claim lodgements,
either on the phone, or v¡a the Customer Response Teams now located
at Tullv Showgrounds Gnr Butler & Murrav Sts and at the Cardwell
Librarv in Balliol St
Apia may be able to provide emergency accommodation or funding on
valid claims, and can give you immediate advice on how to help minimise
further damage.
The Apia phone line is open 24 hours a day, so you can speak to someone
at any time of day.

The number to call is 13 50 50 (thirteen, fifty, fifty). That's 13 50 50.
Apia is an agent and authorised representative of Australian Alliance
lnsurance Company Ltd, the issuer of the lnsurance
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V.O: This is important information for Apia insurance customers affected by
Cyclone Yasi.
Our experienced claims staff are available to help so call the 24 hour Apia
Claims Hotline now to lodge a claim.

Apia may be able to provide emergency accommodation or funding on
valid claims, and can g¡ve you immediate advice on how to help minimise
further damage.
The Apia phone line is open 24 hours a day, so you can speak to someone
at any time of day.
The numberto call is 13 50 50 (thirteen, fifty, fifty). That's 13 50 50.
Apia is an agent and authorised representative of Australian Alliance
lnsurance Company Ltd, the issuer of the lnsurance
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V.O: This is must-have ¡nformation for Suncorp insurance customers
affected by Gyclone Yasi.
Suncorp are on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery
lrocess.
Our experienced claims staff are available to help with claim lodgements,
via Customer Response Teams now located at Froqs Hollow, South
Mission Bea
lmportantly, you could also get immediate approval over the phone for
emergency repa¡rs on val¡d claims.
Suncorp are here to help to help 24 hours a day, so call the personal
Claims Hotline now on thirteen, twenty-five, twenty-four or visit these
locations.
lnsurance issued by Suncorp Metway lnsurance Limited
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V.O: This is must-have ¡nformation for Suncorp ¡nsurance customers
affected by Gyclone Yasi.
Suncorp are on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery
rrocess.
Our experienced claims staff are available to help with claim lodgements,
via Customer Response Teams now located at Tullv Showqrounds
Gnr Butler & Murrav Sts and at the Gardwell Librarv in Balliol St

lmportantly, you could also get immediate approval over the phone for
emergency repairs on valid claims.
Suncorp are here to help to help 24 hours a day, so call the personal
Claims Hotline now on thirteen, twenty-five, twenty-four or visit these
locations.
lnsurance issued by Suncorp Metway Insurance Limited
Pointers: Gustomer Response Teams now located at Tully
Showgrounds Gnr Butler & Murray Sts and in Gardwell at Balliol St
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V.O: This is important informat¡on for Apia insurance customers affected
by Gyclone Yasi.
Apia is on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery process.
Our experienced claims staff are available to help with claim lodgements,
either on the phone, or v¡a the Gustomer Response Teams now located
at Froqs Hollow. South Mission Beach Recoverv Gentre & Tullv

Showgrounds

Apia may be able to provide emergency accommodation or funding on
valid claims, and can give you immediate advice on how to help minimise
further damage.
The Apia phone line is open 24 hours a day, so you can speak to someone
at any time of day.

The number to call is 13 50 50 (thirteen, fifty, fifty). That's 13 50 50.
Apia is an agent and authorised representative of Australian Alliance
Insurance Company Ltd, the issuer of the lnsurance
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V.O: This is must-have ¡nformat¡on for Suncorp ¡nsurance customers
affected by Gyclone Yasi.
Suncorp are on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery
'ìrocess.
Our experienced claims staff are ava¡lable to help with claim lodgements,
via the Customer Response Team now at Tullv Showgrounds.
For other locations in your reg¡on visit Suncorpresponse.com.au
lmportantly, you could also get immediate approval over the phone for
emergency repairs on valid claims.
Suncorp are here to help to help 24 hours a day, so call the personal
Claims Hotline now on thirteen, twenty-five, twenty-four or visit these
locations.
lnsurance issued by Suncorp Metway Insurance Limited
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V.O: This is important informat¡on for Apia insurance customers affected
by Gyclone Yasi.

Apia is on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery process.
Our experienced claims staff are available to help with claim lodgements,
either on the phone, or v¡a the Gustomer Response Teams now located
at Tullv Showgrounds

Apia may be able to provide emergency accommodation or funding on
valid claims, and can give you immediate advice on how to help minimise
further damage.
The Apia phone line is open 24 hours a day, so you can speak to someone
at any time of day.
The number to call is 13 50 50 (thirteen, fifty, f¡fty). That's 13 50 50.

Apia is an agent and authorised representative of Australian Alliance
Insurance Company Ltd, the issuer of the Insurance

Cyclone Yasi was an experience few of us will ever forget. Here at Apia, we received over 1,900 claims
and we're making good prcgress with the recovery.

Rebuilding with $5.8 million already paid out to North Queenslanders.

We've already paid out over $5 million to North Queenslanders, and have more plans in place to help
fast-track the rebu ild in g process.

Tips for Apia customers affected by Cyclone Yasi.
lf you've already lodged a home and contents claim with us for an amount less than $5,000, and we've
told you that it's been accepted, we're speeding up the claims process by letting you get on with fixing
the problems:

)
)

lf you're a customer with an already approved repair or replacement claim of up to $2,000
get the repairs done or make your purchase and send us the invoice for reimbursement.

-

you can

lf you're a customer with an already approved repair or replacement claim between $2,000 and
$S,000 - you can send us one quote from a supplier or repairer. We'll check it's fair and reasonable

and if so, authorise and settle your claim.

We encourage you to choose local builders and retailers when spending your insurance payout. By keeping
the money in North Queensland, you'll be helping the whole state get back on its feet.
To send your quoteVinvoices or if you want to discuss your claim, please contact us using one of the

methods below:

)
)
)
)

Call the Queensland Event Recovery Team on 1300 134 726 anytime

Faxuson 1300 046914
Post to Queensland Event RecoveryTeam, GPO Box 2988, Brisbane Qld 4001
Email: m)¡claim@apia.com.au and make sure you include your claims number
ln the subject line

Rewarding experience
lnsurance issuêd by Australian Alliance lnsurance Company Limited (Ml) ABN 'l 1 006 471 709 AFS Licence No. 23501
BSUN59O4_APIA_CP
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QUEENSLAND FTOODS - RADIO IIVE READ

BRISBANE LIVE READ L7.OL.TL

Ylo:
lf your home and contents are insured with Apia and they have been damaged in the floods, we are
on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery process.
Our experienced claims staff are available to help with claim lodgements, either on the phone, or via

the customer response team located at the RNA Showgrounds, or Time Square 317 Oxley
Road, Corner Park Terrace, Graceville.
Alternatively, the Apia phone line is open 24 hours a day, so you can speak to someone at any time
of day.
The number to call is L3 50 50 (thirteen, fifty, fifty). That's 13 50 50.

DISCLAIMER:

Apia is an agent and authorised representative of Australian Alliance lnsurance Company Ltd, the
issuer of the lnsurance.

rÐ'jq/3tïlin$ expêr¡8.¡1t*

QUEENSLAND FLOODS - RADIO LIVE READ

IPSWICH LIVE READ L7.OL.LL

vloz
lf your home and contents are insured with Apia and they have been damaged in the floods, we are

on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery process.
Our experienced claims staff are available to help with claim lodgements, either on the phone, or via

the customer response team located at the

lpswich.

That address aqain.
lpswich Showgrounds.

lpswich Showgrounds. 8l Warwick Road.

8l Warwick Road. lpswich.

Alternatively, the Apia phone line is open 24 hours a day, so you can speak to someone at any time
of day.
The number to call is 13 50 50 (thirteen, fifty, fifty). That's 13 50 50.

DISCTAIMER:

Apia is an agent and authorised representative of Australian Alliance lnsurance Company Ltd, the
issuer of the lnsurance.
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QUEENSLAND FTOODS - RADIO LIVE READ

TOOWOOMBA L¡VE READ L7.OL.TT
VIO=

lf your home and contents are insured with Apia and they have been damaged in the floods, we are
on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery process.
Our experienced claims staff are available to help with claim lodgements, either on the phone, or via

the customer response team located at customer 541Ruthven Street, directly opposite the Burke
& Wills Hotel.
Alternatively, the Apia phone line is open 24 hours a day, so you can speak to someone at any time

of day.
The number to call is 13 50 50 (thirteen, fifty, fifty). That's 13 50 50.

DISCLAIMER:

Apia is an agent and authorised representative of Australian Alliance lnsurance Company Ltd, the
issuer of the lnsurance.
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QUEENSLAND FTOODS - RADIO LIVE READ

BRISBANE L¡VE READ aO.OL.LL

Vl0z
lf your home and contents are insured with Apia and they have been damaged in the floods, we are
on the ground and ready to help fast track the recovery process.
Our experienced claims staff are available to help with claim lodgements, either on the phone, or via

the customer response team located at the in the Queen Street Mall (near Hunerv Jacksì
Brisbane Citv. or Time Square 317 Oxlev Road. Corner Park Terrace, Graceville.

Alternatively, the Apia phone line is open 24 hours a day, so you can speak to someone at any time
of day.
The number to call is 13 50 50 (thirteen, fifty, fifty). That's L3 50 50.

DISCLAIMER:

Apia is an agent and authorised representative of Australian Alliance lnsurance Company Ltd, the
issuer of the lnsurance.
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QUEENSTAND FIOODS. RADIO LIVE READ

VlOz
lf you're insured with Apia and your home, car, or any of your possessions have been damaged in

the floods, please call Apia on 13 50 50.
Apia can help you with emergency accommodation and financial assistance.

Don't worry about paperwork or policy numbers; just call Apia and we'll help you sort everything
out.
The Apia phone line is open 24 hours a day, so you can speak to someone at any time of day.
So if you're insured with Apia and you've been affected

bythe floods, call13 50 50.

DISCLAIMER:

Apia is an agent and authorised representative of Australian Alliance lnsurance Company Ltd, the
issuer of the lnsurance.
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QUEENSTAND FLOODS - RADIO IIVE READ

vlo:
lf you're insured with Apia and your home, car, or any of your possessions have been damaged in

the floods, please call Apia on 13 50 50.
Apia can help you with emergency accommodation and financial assistance.
Don't worry about paperwork or policy numbers; just call Apia and we'll help you sort everything

out.
The Apia phone line is open 24 hours a day, so you can speak to someone at any tíme of day.
So if you're insured with Apia and you've been affected by the floods, call 13 50 50.

DISCTAIMER:

Apia is an agent and authorised representative of Australian Alliance lnsurance Company Ltd, the
issuer of the lnsurance.
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QUEENSTAND FLOODS - RADIO LIVE READ

vlo:
lf you're insured with Apia and your home, car, or any of your possessions have been damaged in

the floods, please call Apia on 13 50 50.
Apia can help you with emergency accommodation and financialassistance.

Don't worry about paperwork or policy numbers; just call Apia and we'll help you sort everything
out.
The Apia phone line is open 24 hours a day, so you can speak to someone at any time of day.
So if you're insured with Apia and you've been affected by the floods, call 13 50 50.

DISCLAIMER:

Apia is an agent and authorised representative of Australian Alliance lnsurance Company Ltd, the
issuer of the lnsurance.

Contactusfoiacopyonl3

li 55.

BSUN5681_FP_01

lf you're an existing Suncorp Home and Contents lnsurance policyholder, your policy
automatically includes cover for flood and storm damage to buildings and contents
you have insured with us. Suncorp's Comprehensive Car & Boat policies also cover
flood and storm damage.

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO SPEED UP YOUR CLAIM.

ül Always put your personal and family safety first.

9l Once safe we encourage you to lodge your claim and stan the assessment process immediately
you do not need to return to your home before contacting us.

lZ When you do return to your home, do your best to dry it out by keeping
as possible. This will help avoid the quick build-up of mould.

Z

Get your wet contents out of your house

- and

-

it as well ventilated

make a list of damaged items.

You can group lots of smaller/ similar items together like "food in pantry" or "clothes in chests of drawers".

Ui Where possible, take photos of your damaged belongings to show what you have lost.

Z

lf you are throwing objects out during clean-ups, make a note of the brands and models of electrical items.
Keep the manufacturer manuals if possible.

Ø

Keep a piece of damaged catpet or photograph the back where the make and brand is stamped so that
we can replace it with a similar carpet type and colour where possible'

Personal lnsurance Claims please call 13 25 24

(including Home and Contents and Comprehensive Car or Boat lnsurance')

Our Claims call centre is funetionin E 24/7 to e¡rsure that we get to you as soon as possible.
Suncorp are on the ground and ready to help. For our Customer Response Team locations please
visit www.suncorpf lood.com.au

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.

Sunconp Ea¡'lk Fersona! a¡'ld Eusiness customens affected rnay be e[igible
fon financial assista¡'¡ce. Sorñe of t['¡e optiol'ls i¡¡clude:

ú An opportunity to suspend

home loan repayments for a period.

Ei Residential, business and agricultural

Z

I

loan variations without the cost of most bank fees.

Waived early withdrawal fees for those customers wishing to withdraw from term deposits.
Credit card relief where necessary.

Suncorp Bank branches are also collecting donations for the Queensland Premier's Flood Relief appeal.

Suncorp Banking customers can contact 131175 to discuss ass¡stance.

c¡rigroup Pty Lld ABN 88 OO4 325

O8O.

BSUN5681-CM

YOU MUST.HAVE NO CONFUSION IN YOUR FLOOD COVER.
With Suncorp Home and Contents lnsurance you're covered for flooding from a river and storm damage.
!n fact, our policy automatically includes cover for your home and its contents caused by all of the
following types of flooding when you insure them with us*:

vt
ø

a
V

FLASH FLOODING

Flash floods can occur almost anywhere when there is a relatively short intense burst of rainfall such as during a thunderstorm.
As a result of these evenls the drainage system has insufficient capacity or time to cope with the downpour.

RIVERINE FLOODING

Riverine flooding occurs in relatively low-lying areas adiacent to streams and rivers. ln flat inland regions, floods may spread
over thousands of square kilometres and last several weeks.

WATER DAMAGE

Even if you don't live in a likely flood area, there are many other types of water damage. We cover damage at the home caused
by leaks from dishwashers, washing machines, pipes in walls, rainwater downpipes, even waterbeds.

STORM DAMAGE

We also cover damage to your home caused by heavy rainfall, hail and winds.

IF YOU NEED TO CALL US

To help us respond to your enquriry please follow tlrese tûps:

A
A
V
V

Have your policy or quote number ready
For urgent enquiries, call 1311 55, say 'lnsurance' and follow the prompts
To make a new claim, or to enquire about an existing claim, call13

and follow the prompts

25 24, say 'Claims'

lf you have a non urgent enquiry please visit our website www.suncorpflood.com.au,
to get in touch with us via email.

Due to the scale of recent flood events, our call centre is experienc¡ng unusually high call volumes.
We ask that you be patient with any delays. Rest assured we're doing allwe can to answer your enquiries
as soon as poss¡ble.

Contact us for a copy on 13

1

1

55.
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lf you're an existing Suncorp Home and Contents lnsurance policyholdeti your policy
automatically includes cover for flood and storm damage to buildings and contents
you have insured with us. Suncorp's Comprehensive Car & Boat policies also cover
flood and storm damage.

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO SPEED UP YOUR CLAIM.

Ø Always put your personal and family safety first.

Z

Z

Once safe we encourage you to lodge your claim and staft the assessment process immediately
you do not need to return to your home before contacting us.

-

When you do return to your home, do your best to dry it out by keeping it as well ventilated

as possible. This will help avoid the quick build-up of mould.

Z

Get your wet contents out of your house - and make a list of damaged items.
You can group lots of smaller/ similar items together like "food in pantry" or "clothes in chests of drawers".

Z

Where possible, take photos of your damaged belongings to show what you have lost.

Ul lf you are throwing objects out during clean-ups, make a note of the brands and models of electrical items.
Keep the manufacturer manuals if possible.

Ø Keep a piece of damaged carpet or photograph the back where the make and brand
we can replace it with a similar carpet type and colour where possible.

is stamped so that

Personal lnsurance Claims please call 13 25 24

(including Home and Contents and Comprehensive Car or Boat lnsurance.)

Our Claims call cesrtre !s fur¡ctioning24/7 to ensure that we get to yotl as sooll as possibie.
Suncorp are on the ground and ready to help. For our Customer Response Team locations please
visit www.suncorpf lood.com.au

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.

Suncorp tsank Fersonat and ts¡.¡siness c¡.¡ston'¡ens affected øray be eligible
fo¡" fina¡'rcia! assistance. Son'le of the options i¡'¡cl¡.lde:

Z
Z

An opportunity to suspend home loan repayments for a period.
Residential, business and agricultural loan variations without the cost of most bank fees.

Ul Waived early withdrawal fees for those customers wishing to withdraw from term deposits.

ú

Credit card relief where necessary.

Suncorp Bank branches are also collecting donations for the Queensland Premier's Flood Relief appeal.

Suncorp Banking customers can contact 13 11 75 to discuss ass¡stance.

¡ssued by
lnsurance issued by Suncorp Metway lnsurance Ltd ABN 83 075 695 966 Bank¡ng products (except credit cards) ¡ssued by Suncorp Metway Ltd ABN 66 010 891 722. Credit Érds
BSUN5681 IOT
C¡tigroup Pty Ltd ABN 88 004 325 080.

W¡th Suncorp Home and Contents lnsurance you're covered for flooding
from a river and storm damage. ln fact, our policy automatically includes
cover for your home and its contents caused by all of the following types
of flooding when you insure them with us*:

a

FLASH FLOODING
Flash floods can occur almost anywhere when there is a relatively shott intense burst of
rainfall such as during a thunderstorm. As a result of these events the drainage system
has insufficient capacity or time to cope with the downpour.

a

RIVERINE FLOODING
Riverine flooding occurs in relatively low-lying areas adjacent to streams and rivers.
ln flat inland regions, floods may spread over thousands of square kilometres and last
several weeks.

a

WATER DAMAGE
Even if you don't live in a likely flood area, there are many other Wpes of water damage.
We cover damage at the home caused by leaks from dishwashers, washing machines,
pipes in walls, rainwater downpipes, even waterbeds.

vt

STORM DAMAGE
We also cover damage to your home caused by heavy rainfall, hail and winds.

Contact us for a coPY on 13 1 1 55.

BSUN5681 O

YOU MUST-HAVE NO CONFUSION IN YOUR FLOOD COVER.
With Suncorp Home and Contents lnsurance you're covered for floodlng from a river and storm damage.
ln fact, our policy automatically includes cover for your home and its contents caused by all of the
following types of flooding when you insure them with us":

a
a

FLASH FLOODING

Flash floods can occur almost anywhere when there ¡s a relatively short intense burst of rainfall such as during a thunderstorm.
As a result of these events the drainage system has insufficient capac¡ty or time to cope w¡th the downpour.

RIVERINE FLOODING

Riverine flooding occurs ín relatively low-lying areas ad¡acent to streams and rivers. ln flat inland regions, floods may spread
over thousands of square kilometres and last several weeks.

WATER DAMAGE

Even if you don't live in a likely flood area, there are many other types of water damage. We cover damage at the home caused
by leaks from dishwashers, washing machines, p¡pes in walls, rainwater downpipes, even waterbeds.

V

STORM DAMAGE

We also cover damage to your home caused by heavy rainfall, hail and winds.

IF YOU NEED TO CALL I.'S

To help us respond to your enquiiy piease follow tllese tips:

A
A
A
A

Have your policy or quote number ready

'lnsurance' and follow the prompts
To make a new claim, or to enqu¡re about an ex¡sting claim, call 13 25 24, say 'Claims'
For sales and serv¡ce enquiries, call 13 11 55, say

and follow the prompts

lf you have a non urgent enquiry please visit our webs¡te www.suncorpflood.com.au,
to get in touch with us via email.

Due to the scale of recent flood events, our call centre is experiencing unusually high call volumes.
We ask that you be patient with any delays. Rest assured we're doing all we can to answer your enquiries

as soon as possible.

Contacl us for a copy on 13 1 1 55.

BSUN5681-S|M-B

TIPS FOR CTAIMS CUSTOMERS AFFECTED
BY THE FLOODS AND CYCLONE YASI
of c8aãms we have s'ece¡ved are for unde!" $5000. tf you've already lodged a ftron'Ìe
ac'Td corìtesrts c$ai¡T'l with r.¡s for as'l a¡nou¡rt Eess tha¡'¡ $5,0CIt, as"¡d we've told yotl that !t's
bees'¡ accepted, we're speedlng a.lp the clai¡ns process hy üeËtðng you get on with fixing

50o/o

tå'le probBe¡ns:

üi lf you're a customer with an already approved

repair or replacement claim of up to $2,000
or make your purchase and send us the invoice for reimbursement.

- you can

get the repairs done

Z lf you're a customer with an already approved repair or replacement claim between

$2,000 and $5,000 - you can send
us one quote from a supplier or repairer. We'll check it's fair and reasonable and if so, authorise and settle your claim.

Help to get Queensland back in business
We encourage you to choose local builders and retailers when spending your insurance payout. By keeping the money
in Queensland, you'll be helping the whole state get back on its feet.
To send your quoteVinvoices or if you want to discuss your claim, please contact us using one of the methods below:

Z Call the Queensland Event Recovery
V Fax us on 1300 046914

Team on 13OO134726

U

Post to Queensland Event Recovery Team GPO Box 2988 Brisbane Qld 400f
!2 Email to: myctaim@suncorp.com.au and make sure you include your claims number in the subiect line

Home

ild

Contents Insurance issued by Suncorp Metlvay lnsurance Ltd ABN 83 075 695 966.
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REBUILDING OUR REGION WITH OVER $3SE MILLION
PAID IN CI.AIMS.
It's the summer we'll never forget, one where Suncorp received over 18,397 claims as a result of the floods and Cyclone
Yasi. We've already paid out over $352 million to Queenslanders, as we set about rebuilding our great State. These are the

settlement amounts Suncorp has already paid by region to date:

vA$g - $93.3M
@ sffiuïffi ffiAgT'ffiLffi Fe-ÕÕms - $2ff"2M
@ CffiruTffiAL æLffi FLffiffiMg - $47.5ftÆ
= TOTAL PAID FOR QLD - $352.04M
@ cvcLæftdffi

HELP TO GET QUEENSLAND BACK IN BUSINESS.
We encourage you to choose local builders and retailers when spending your insurance payout. By keeping the money
in Queensland, you'll be helping the whole state get back on its feet.

NEED MORE HELP WITH YOUR CLAIM?
To send your quotes/invoices or if you want to discuss your claim, please contact us using one of the methods below:

4

V

Call the Queensland Event Recovery Team on 13OO134726
Fax us on 1300 046 914

Z Post to Queensland Event Recovery Team GPO Box 2988 Brisbane Qld 4001
Z Email to: myclaim@suncorp.com.au and make sure you include your claims number

in the subiect line

Ø Visit suncorpresponse.com.au to find out more

Home and Contenls lnsurance ¡ssued by Suncorp Metway lnsurance Ltd ABN 83 075 695 966.
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REBUILDING YOUR REGION WITH $119 MILLION
PAID OUT TO SOUTH EAST QUEENSI.AND.
Ever since the dark days of the January floods, Suncorp lnsurance has been there to help. We've already paid out over

$119 million to residents of South East Queensland, and have more plans in place to help fast-track the rebuilding process.

TIPS FOR CLAIMS CUSTOMERS AFFECTED
BY THE JANUARY FLOODS.
50% of clais'¡'¡s we have reae¡ved a!'e for Lånde¡" $5,t0CI. åf you've already todged a horne
and cor¡tents claimr witå't r.¡s for a¡'¡ affior.¡tît less than $5,000, and we've told yotl tt'lat it's
bee¡'¡ accepted, we'!'e speed¡ng up the cßais'r'¡s po'ocess by tettinE yor"¡ get o¡r wütt'¡ fixåttg
the probleíns:

Z I't you're a customer with an already approved repair or replacement

claim of up to $2,000

or make your purchase and send us the invoice for reimbursement.

¡2

-

you can get the repairs done

lf you're a customer with an already approved repair or replacement claim between $2,000 and $5,000 - you can send us
one quote from a supplíer or repairer. We'll check it's fair and reasonable and if so, authorise and settle your claim.

HELP TO GET QUEENSLAND BACK IN BUSINESS.
We encourage you to choose local builders and retailers when spending your insurance payout. By keeping the money
in Nodh Queensland, you'll be helping the whole state get back on its feet'
1c send your quoteVinvoices or if you want to discuss your claim, please contact us using one of the methods below:

ú Call the Queensland Event Recovery Team on 1300134726
Z Fax us on 13O0 046 914

Ø Post to Queensland Event Recovery Team GPO Box 2988 Brisbane Qld 4001
Ul Email to: myctaim@suncorp.com.au and make sure you include your claims number in the subject line

Home and Contents lnsurance issued by Suncorp Metway Insurance Ltd ABN 83 075 695 966
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ANSWERING TþI E CALI.
When torrential rain started to
pour down on Toowoomba on
the afternoon of January 10, the
Suncorp call centre in town was
busy fielding calls from those
already affected in the north.
As both West and Murphy's creek burst their banks, a fierce
torrent of flood water rapidly rose to meet the front door of the
two storey building.
More than 340 staff, trapped in lhe building, watched dumbstruck
as many of their cars parked across the street were washed away.

"People were getting calls from their child care centre, one staff
member got a call from the SES who were already at the doorstep
of their house, but we couldn't let anyone leave because it just
wasn't safe", said Peter Smart, the manager of the centre.
For an hour and a half, they could only listen in horror as personal
calls rolled in from across the town describing the destruction
created by the rush¡ng waters.

The call centre floor as the water rose

"lt's our job, it's what we do, and I think we felt it is how we could be
the most helpful. We just couldn't let our customers down when they
needed us most."

Suncorp people are working 24 hours a
enoushtoallowstarrtot.h*:11"_ day, seven days a week, with more than
their homes and check on familv and
friends. They found flood naa taxen 100 assessors and over 2500 claims
manythinssfromToowoomba. staff dOing everything they can to help
[::?:å::iÏ:":i3liìii"l#,iåi"' set peopte back on their feet.
By4:3opmthewaterhadreceded

belongings that couldn't be replaced.

Less than 24hours latel more than 70 staff were back at the
takìng calls from local people and hearing stories from those
had lost more than most of us could

imagine.

and
their

"Staff came to work despite ihe damage to their own homes
belongings, because of their concerns about the people in
community," said

Peter.

phones,

who

Just 48 hours after the flood, the
centre was back at full capacity.
Outside work, Suncorp staff were
pulling together with the rest of the
community, help¡ng the neighbours,
friends and family who'd been most
affected however they could.

Across the state, Suncorp Personal
lnsurance has worked hard to match
the indomitable spirit shown by the hundreds of thousands of
Queenslanders who have been afiected by this disaster and by
the staff and others who make everything we do possible.
Suncorp people are work¡ng 24 hours a day, seven days a week,

with more than 100 assessors and over 2500 claims staff doing
everything they can to help get people back on theír feet.
A specialist Flood Recovery
Team of 200 people has been set
up in Brisbane. ln addition our
Customer Response Teams - a
fleet of specially equipped four
wheels drives - have covered more
than 40,000kms to reach those
in severely afiected regions, from
Emerald, lpswich and Toowoomba
to downtown Brisbane.
Suncorp Personal lnsurance
would like to thank the people of
Queensland for their continuing
support and assure our customers
that we are dedicated to delivering
on the promises we have made.

View from tho centre's second sto/ey window as the water peaked

HOME ¡NSURANCE CUSTOMERS IMPACTED
BY THE QUEENSLAND FLOODS

PERSONAL INSURANCE CUSTOMERS
IMPACTED BY CYCLONE YASI

Our initial focus has been to prioritise our customers most impacted by the
flood waters and we are trying our best to get to all customers affected as

tVhat you can do to speed up your clainr:

qu¡ckly as possible.

Z

We have now completed the majority of first inspections on our customer's
homes that require assessment.

Ø

lf you have already lodged a cfaÍm:

ül
Ø
$f

Keep your claims number and details handy

Ul

lf your property requires assessment you can expect
a visit from an Assessor within the next two weeks

Ul

an assessor has already visited y6ur propêrty:

Vl

Once your assesment is completed we should contact you
about the building process within the next 4 weeks

A

Once safe we encourage you to lodge your claim so lve can start
the assessment process immediately

Suncorp may be able to offer approval over the phone for emergency
repairs on valid home insurance claims, and can give you immediate
advice on how to help minimise further damage
For valid claims, temporary accommodation Ìs available if your
home is damaged and unliveable

Suncorp guarantees home repairs'lhat we authorise and arrange
for the lifetime of your home
Suncorp are on the ground and ready to help. For our Customer
Response Team locations please visit www.suncorpresponse,com.au

YOU MUST-HAVE NO CONFUSION IN YOUR FLOOD COVER
With Suncorp Home and Contents lnsurance you're covered for flooding from a river and intense rainfall. ln fact, our policy automatically includes cover
for your home and its contents caused by all of the following types of flooding when you insure them wíth us*:

$torrn Damage änd $tönrï $urg*

Ri'uerine Flooding

Suncorp Home and Contents lnsurance covers damage caused by rain,
wind, hail and storm. lf a storm surge is generated by cyclone activity
then we will cover damage caused by that storm surge if it occurs at the
same time your home or contents are damaged by the cyclone.

Flash Flooding

Flash floods can occur almost anywhere when there is a relatively short
intense burst of rainfall such as dur¡ng a thunderstorm. As a result of
these events the drainage system has insufficient capacity or time to

cope with the downpour.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Suncorp Bank Personal and Business customers affected may be
eligible for financial assistance. Some of the oplions include:
An opportunity to defer home loan repayments for a period
Residential, personal, business and agricultural loan variatìons
w¡thout the cost of most bank fees
Waived early withdrawal fees for those customers wishing
to withdraw from term deposits

A
ø

A

TO HELP US RESPOND TO YOUR ENQUIFY
A Have your insurance policy or quote number ready
V To make a new claim, or to enquire about an existing claim,
call 13 25 24, say 'Claims' and follow the prompts
gl lf you have a non urgent enquiry, please visit our website

A

wwwsuncorpresponse.com.au, to get

touch with us via email
lf you would like to discuss banking assistance, simply call 13 11 75
Ín

Riverine floodìng occurs in relatively low-lying areas adjacent to streams
and rivers. ln flat inland regions, floods may spread over thousands of
square kilometres and last several weeks.

öther Water #amage

Even if you don't live in a likely flood area, there are many other types
of water damage. We cover damage at the home caused by leaks from
dishwashers, washing machines, pipes in walls, rainwater downpipes,
even waterbeds.

V

a
a
¿

Credit card relief where necessary
An opportunþ to defer up to three monthly repayments
on equipment finance facilíties
Refund of merchant rental fees Tor a period
Suncorp Bank branches are also collecting donations for
the Queensland Premier's Flood Relief appeal

Due ta the seale of recent events, our call centre is experiencing
unusually high cafl volumes. We ask that you be patient with
any delays. Flest assured we're doing all we can to ânswer your

enquiries as soon as possible.

REBUILDING YOUR REGION WITH $31.4 MILLION PAID OUT
TO NORTH QUEENSLAND.
We've already paid out over $31 million to Noñh Queenslanders, and have more plans in place to help fast-track the
rebuilding process.

TIPS FOR CLAIMS CUSTOMERS AFFECTED BY CYCLONE YASI.
5t% of elairy*s {Nû $leve r*oefued ãs"e fsr My}d#r $S,#ffi*. {f yau've atnemdy $odged a $ronne
end cüffit*nÈs c*æ$sn uryôtþr rxs Sor aeT ê$rÌswffit &mss tåtæst $5,**0, and ws'uvs tm$d ywu tþ*æt lt's

bee¡l æ#eept&d, wæ'rs speÕd¡rxg
the probüe¡rybs:

Lsp €hffi *üæ$ms

pfl*ç#ss hy teÊting

yæ*"$

ffi#t

m*x

witfu f&xf;ng

Vi lf you're a customer with an already approved repair or replacement claim of up to $2,000 - you can get the repairs done
or make your purchase and send us the invoice for reimbursement.

üi

lf you're a customer with an already approved repair or replacement claim between $2,000 and $5,000 - you can send us
one quote from a supplier or repairer. We'll check it's fair and reasonable and if so, authorise and settle your claim.

HELP TO GET QUEENSLAND BACK IN BUSINESS.
We encourage you to choose local builders and retailers when spending your insurance payout. By keeping the money in

Norlh Queensland, you'll be helping the whole state get back on its feet.

To send your quotes/invoices or if you want to discuss your claim, please contact us using one of the methods below:

Vl Call the Queensland Event Recovery Team on ',3OO134726

E

Fax us on 13OO 046 914

Vl Post to Queensland Event Recovery Team GPO Box 2988 Brisbane Qld 4OO1
Z Email to: myclaim@suncorp.com.au and make sure you include your claims number in the subject line

Home and Contents lnsurance issued by Suncorp Metway lnsuranc€ Ltd ABN 83 075 695 966.

8SUN59O4-NO-TB

REBUILDING OUR REGION WITH OVER $209 MILLION
PAID IN CLAIMS.
It's the summer we'll never forget, one where Suncorp received over 17,700 claims as a result of the floods and Cyclone
Yasi. We've already paid out over $209 million to Queenslanders, as we set about rebuilding our great State. These are the
settlement amounts Suncorp has already paid by region to date:

s ffiffiffiww ffi&sw ffituffi FLffiffiffis * s$ffiffi"ffiM

ñ ffiwffiL#Nffi Y&S$ * $$ffiM
@ ffiffiNTffiÑL ffiLffi WLffiffiffiffi - ffiffi#,ffW
= TOTAL PAID FOR QLD - $209.1M

HELP TO GET QUEENSLAND BACK IN BUSINESS.
We encourage you to choose local builders and retailers when spending your insurance payout. By keeping the money
in Queensland, you'll be helping the whole state get back on its feet.

NEED MORE HELP WITH YOUR CLAIM?
To send your quotes/invoices or if you want to discuss your claim, please contact us using one of the methods below:

Ø Call the Queensland Event Recovery Team on 1300134 726
Ø Fax us on l3OO 046 914
Ø Post to Queensland Event Recovery Team GPO Box 2988 Brisbane Qld 4001
Ø Email to: myclaim@suncorp.com.au and make sure you include your claims number in the subject line
Ui Visit suncorpresponse.com.au to find out more

Home md Contente lnsurance issued by Suncorp Metway lnsuræce Ltd ABN 83 075 6S5 966.
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REBUILDING OUR REGION WITH OVER $3SZ MILLION
PAID IN CLAIMS.
It's the summer we'll never forget, one where Suncorp received over 18,397 claims as a result of the floods and Cyclone
Yasi. We've already paid out over $352 million to Queenslanders, as we set about rebuilding our great State. These are the

settlement amounts Suncorp has already paid by region to date:

$û8,3ïffi ffiAST &Lm Fttæffi$ - $æ$1"2M
@ cYcL&ruffi YA66 - $93"3tuT
& CËNT'ffiAL @LM FLffiffiffi$ - $47.5fuT
= TOTAL PAID FOR QLD - $352.04M
@

HELP TO GET QUEENSLAND BACK IN BUSINESS.
We encourage you to choose local builders and retailers when spending your insurance payout. By keeping the money
in Queensland, you'll be helping the whole state get back on its feet.

NEED MORE HELP WITH YOUR CLAIM?
To send your quoteslnvoices or if you want to discuss your claim, please contact us using one of the methods below:

Z Call the Queensland

Ø

Event Recovery Team on 13OO134726

Fax us on 1300 046 914

Vl Post to Queensland Event Recovery Team GPO Box 2988 Brisbane Qld 4001
I Email to: myclaim@suncorp.com.au and make sure you include your claims number in the subject line

Z

Visit suncorpresponse.com.au to find out more

Home and Contents Insurance ¡ssued bv Suncorp Metwav Insurance Ltd ABN 83 075 695 966.
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NEWS

RELEASE
TuesdaY 11 January 2011

Suncorp Toowoomba Call Centre Affected by Flash Flooding
Suncorp's Toowoomba Call Centre was affected by localflash flooding
yesterday leading to the evacuation of all staff and its temporary closure'
Suncorp Acting Executive General Manager of lnsurance Claims, Jimmy
Higgins, said the call centre had already been extremely busy managing
claims from recent weather events right across the state.
"Our staff had been working hard to support those in regional Queensland
who had been affected by recent floods but yesterday many were faced with
the same personal situation," Mr Higgins said.

"l am pleased that all of our staff are safe and we have started immediate
work to repair any damage to the call centre'
"Unfortunately the temporary closure of the call centre will mean that there will
be some longer than normal delays in processing Suncorp and GIO lnsurance
claims over the phone however I ask that people please be patient and we will
get to them as soon as Possible.
"We are hopeful that any repairs needed to the building will be done quickly
and staff can safely return to work.

"suncorp is a proud part of the Toowoomba community and we will be
working with local authorities to support statf and residents affected by today's
terrible events," he said.
Mid afternoon on the 1Oth January 2011, the Toowoomba Call Centre was
inundated with water. Approximately 40cm of water rushed through the
ground floor of the building situated on the corner of Margaret St and
Kitchener Streets

The Toowoomba Call Centre houses more than 340 staff responsible for
claims lodgement, sales and service for the Suncorp and GIO lnsurance
brands.
At the peak of this incident staff were stranded on the 2nd level during the
event and local management liaised with SES to get them out when safe'
Some staff member'S cars are flooded and homes have been impacted.
For further information contact:

NEWS

RELEASE

Suncorp mobile insurance claims office operational in Cardwell
Suncorp's mobile claims and assessment office is now operational in Cardwell and
ready to assist cyclone affected customers.
Located in Balliol Street, the Customer Response Team (CRT) is a fully self-sufficient
mobile office which allows Suncorp, AAMI, AMP, Vero, Shannons and APIA
customers to lodge claims and get insurance advice.
Executive General Manager of Suncorp Personal lnsurance, Jason McOracken, said
Suncorp had invested in the latest mobile technology to ensure customers get the
best possible claims service.
"Having CRT offices and claims staff on the ground in affected areas allows
customers to commence the claim process even if they are still without power or
telecommunications," Mr McCracken said.

"We understand that there are very challenging times for many people but we are
dedicated to moving mobile offices through North Queensland so we can help locals
start rebuilding their lives," he said.
lf customers cannot get to a CRT they can also make home and motor claims by
calling 13 25 24.
Commercial insurance claims for Vero, GlO, AAMI and AMP business customers can
also be made through the Customer Response Teams.

Vero is also encouraging its business customers to contact their insurance
broker to lodge claims as soon as possible.
Suncorp Bank is also providing financialassistance to its many personaland
business customers in the region.
Some of the options available include:
. An opportunity to suspend home loan repayments for a period
. Residential, business and agricultural loan restructuring
o Waived early withdrawal fees for those customers wishing to withdraw from term
deposits
o Credit card relief where necessary
Suncorp Banking customers can contact 13 11 75.
For claims information and Suncorp CRT locations can be found on the SuncorpCRT
facebook page and on twitter @SUNCORPCRT.

More information:

NEWS

RELEASE

Suncorp mobile insurance claims office operational in Tully
Suncorp's mobile claims and assessment office is now operational in Tully and ready
to assist cyclone affected customers.
Located at the Tully Showgrounds, the Customer Response Team (CRT) is a fully
self-sufficient mobile office which allows Suncorp, AAMl, AMP, Vero, Shannons and
APIA customers to lodge claims and get insurance advice.
Executive General Manager of Suncorp Personal lnsurance, Jason McCracken, said
Suncorp had invested in the latest mobile technology to ensure customers get the
best possible claims service.
"Having CRT offices and claims staff on the ground in affected areas allows
customers to commence the claim process even if they are still without power or
telecommunications," Mr McCracken said.

"We understand that there are very challenging times for many people but we are
dedicated to moving mobile offices through North Queensland so we can help locals
start rebuilding their lives," he said.
lf customers cannot get to a CRT they can also make home and motor claims by
calling 13 25 24.
Commercial insurance claims for Vero, GlO, AAMI and AMP business customers can
also be made through the Customer Response Teams.

Vero is also encouraging its business customers to contact their insurance
broker to lodge claims as soon as possible.
Suncorp Bank is also providing financial assistance to its many personal and
business customers in the region.

Some of the options available include:
o An opportunity to suspend home loan repayments for a period
. Residential, business and agricultural loan restructuring
o Waived early withdrawalfees for those customers wishing to withdraw from term
deposits
o Credit card relief where necessary
Suncorp Banking customers can contact 131175.
For claims information and Suncorp CRT locations can be found on the SuncorpCRT
facebook page and on twitter @SUNCORPCRT.

More information:
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21 February,2010
The Suncorp Group Alerts Customers to Assessor Scam

Victims of Floods and Cyclone Yasi in Northern Queensland Targeted
The Suncorp Group is advising Queensland customers to ensure they are dealing with an

authorised Suncorp Group assessor in relation to any recent claim they may have.
The Suncorp Group has received information that people falsely claiming

to be assessors

from companies in the Suncorp Group are active in the Northern Queensland region.
ln alerting customers of this today, Jimmy Higgins, Executive Manager Queensland Event
Recovery, said:

"Our assessors will always be able to identify themselves, and demonstrate that they work

for one of our companies in the Suncorp Group. To ensure the assessor is an authorised
Suncorp Group assessor, customers should always ask for the appropriate paperwork and

details before allowing assessors ¡nto their homes.

"We have also seen cases of suppliers and repairers misrepresenting themselves

as

preferred partners. ln some cases these people request excesses to be paid up front before
any repairs can take place. Customers should never hand over cash to assessors or repairers

prior to any work taking place.
"We are carefully balancing the need to support local tradespeople with the need to get our
customers back in their homes as quickly as possible. Already we've engaged a panel of over

fifty Queensland building companies across the state, who in turn are engaging localtrades
people and suppliers where possible.

"lf there

is any

doubt in a customer's mind about the legitimacy of the person they are

dealing with, they should contact their insurer immediately," said Mr Higgins.
ENDS

More information:
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Spring into action as storms and rainy weather looms
Simple súeps to help you face the Queensland storm season

While warmer weather promises relief from winter chills,
sudden storms and heavy rains.

it can also

bring

New research by leading insurer Suncorp reveals that not everyone is
learning from the experience of past storms. ln fact, of the Queensland
respondents whose homes suffered storm damage in recent years, only
slightly more than half (59%) have made any changes to better prepare their
homes for future storms.

Suncorp executive manager, Marty Weatherhead, said this apparent
complacency was concerning, particularly as Queenslanders know how

quickly storms can hit and how devastating they can be.

"We've seen that storms can bring damaging strong winds, hailstones,
lightning, heavy rain and flash flooding, and severe thunderstorms cause
more damage in Australia each year than any other natural hazatd," he said.

Suncorp's research revealed that hail had created the most damage to
Queensland respondents' homes (24o/o), closely followed by wind (21o/o) and
flood water (19%). Outside Brisbane, flood and wind each accounted for 28o/o
of storm damage to homes.
Nationally, responses showed that wind (27o/o) caused the most damage,
followed by flood water (23%) and hail (15%).
"Home maintenance doesn't have to cost a lot, but it has the potential to save
a lot of money and heartbreak if a storm hits," he said.

Mr Weatherhead suggested that perhaps Queensland residents

weren't
damage.
to
mitigate
do
they
could
things
were
simple
always aware that there

'With storm Season approaching, it's always wise to trim overhanging
branches, both to prevent them falling onto roofs and to stop fallen leaves

from clogging gutters. During heavy rain, water can overflow from clogged
gutters and enter homes causing extensive damage, even if the roof holds
firm," Mr Weatherhead said.

of

Queensland respondents who had experienced damage
reported that their insurance cover had been adequate to cover the storm
damage to their homes and contents, Mr Weatherhead advised that it might
not be possible to replace family keepsakes.

While 88%
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"While insurance can help repair damage, it can't replace the irreplaceable,
such as photos and other treasured possessions," he said.
"As storm season approaches, it's important for householders to take the time
to clean up around their home. This may help avoid the need for a larger and
more costly clean-up later."

What you can do now
. Check gutters and downpipes. Backed up gutters can send water
flowing into your home during heavy rains.
. Check the roof for damaged or loose tiles, or raised corners of
corrugated sheets. A roof in good repair is more likely to withstand high
winds and to keep out water.
. Trim overgrown tree branches. Check with your local council if you're
unsure about which trees / branches you can cut. DO NOT attempt to
trim trees near powerlines.
. Remove or secure loose items around the garden which could become
projectiles during high winds.
. Keep a battery operated torch and AM radio handy in case of loss of
electricity. Use the radio for power restoration updates and possible
evacuation notices.
. Put together a small evacuation package of keepsakes and things you
would hate to lose, in æse you need to evacuate quickly.
. Keep spare batteries, canned non-perishable food, can opener, water,
first-aid kit and blankets handy and identify a shelter room in your
house if evacuation isn't possible.
What you can do as a storm approaches or during a storm
o Outside furniture, ornaments, bikes, toys and pot plants should be
secured or locked away.
. Secure doors, windows and awnings. Covering windows with plywood
can be a good last minute protection.
. Move cars into the garage if you have one.
. lf you have a garage door, back your car against the inside of the door
to help prevent it twisting in high winds.
o Stay indoors away from windows. Move furniture away from windows
and doors.
o Make sure mobile phones are fully charged.
o lf power is cut, turn off and unplug electrical items especially
computers. DO NOT use wet or damp electrical appliances.
. Fill containers with drinking water.
o Listen to your local radio station, with a battery operated radio, for
storm and power supply updates and any evacuation plans if needed.
. Stay clear of fallen powerlines.

_ ENDS _

FACT SHEET
suncorp lnsurance and Banking Frood
Assistance rnformation
lnsurance Claims

o

The suncorp Group suggest customers
of its insurance brands can do the
following to speed up thãr inrrr"n"é1taim
process ãnã ãnrrr" their safety:

-

Always put personal and family safety
first. Avoid contact with flood water
whenever possibte. Do not or¡úe ¡nto ttooowater,LvËn
ìt you berieve it is
shaltow and that you can make it Û,rough.
Àl'"ãy--åËä; the dírections of
emergency services personnel.

once safe we encourage you to todge your
claim and start the assessment
process immediately - you do
not néed to return tã you, nome or business
before contacting ué.
when you return to your home or business
do your best to dry it out by
keeping it as ventilaied as po".iotã. This
will also help avoid the quick build
up of mould.
lf you can, get your wet contents out
of the house/business _ and make a rist
of damaged items'
group lots of smaller/sim¡lar items together
Y9y ""1
like
'food in pantry' or ,clothes
¡n äneits of drawers,.

Hi:1"sissibte,

-

take photos of vour damased beronsinss
to show what you

lf you are throwing things out in crean-ups,
make a note of brands and moders
for erectricar itemJ. xeip tne
manuars if possibre.

r"nrå"trrr

Keep a piece of.damaged carpet or photograph
the carpet back where
make and brand is stamped
ru can refraie it with ii-rir", carpet andthe
colour where possible.
"b

The suncorp.Group owns some of
Austraria,s rargest insurance brands and
is
well prepared to handre major weaÛrer
åvents, especiaily in eueensrand.
As a major insurance group we utirise
our scare during major events to quickry
respond to customers by dispatching
exira claims
staff and
increasing call centre capaciiy.
"nà'"r.ärrment

we have new customer Response Teams that
are wireress

serf sustainabre

thaf go to the i-reart of ã*åcteo regions
:9j* centresquickly.
and process craims and
assessments
customer Response Teams can rodge
craims for personarand Business
lnsurance customers.

FACT SHEET
Personal lnsurance Glaims

o

The Suncorp Group's Personal lnsurance division - which incorporates brands
such as Suncorp lnsurance, Apia, GIO and ffAMI - is the market leader in
Queensland.

.

Our Suncorp lnsurance, GIO and Apia brands each include automatic flood cover
as a standard feature in their personal home and contents insurance policies.
This covers flood damage to buildings and contents caused by river flooding,
flash flooding, rainwater run-off and storm.

o
¡
.

AAMI's domestic home and contents policies include cover for storm and
rainwater run-off but not river flooding. ln determining cover, all claims are
assessed on an individual case by case basis. AAMI's landlord insurance policies
(both landlord building and strata-title landlord cover) include cover for flood.
Each of our insurance brands' comprehensive motor insurance policies provide
cover for flood damage.

Personal lnsurance claims phone numbers:

- Suncorp - 13 2524
- AAMI -13224ø- Apia - 13 50 50
- Gro-131446

Commercial lnsurance Claims

o
.

¡

Business customers should contact their insurance broker and to lodge claims as
soon as possible. lf insured with us directly, customers should contact their
insurer on the number below.
Business insurance claims phone numbers:
Suncorp - 1800 797 554
VERO - 1800 222043
Glo - 1314 46

-

AAMI -13224É.
AMP - 1314 46

lntermediated (through brokers) personal insurance claims phone numbers:
- VERO - 1300 888 073
- AMP - 1314 37

Bankinq

o
.

Suncorp Bank provides financial assistance to its many personal and business
customers when affected by major weather events.
Some of the options available include:

FACT SHEET
-

An opportunity to suspend home loan repayments for a period

-

Waived early withdrawal fees for those customers wishing to withdraw from
term deposits

-

Residential, business and agricultural loan restructuring without the cost of
most bank fees

Credit card relief where necessary

Suncorp Bank branches are also collecting donations for the Queensland
Premier's flood relief appeal.
Suncorp Banking customers can contact 1311 75.

SUNCORP CONTACTS
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Suncorp lnsurance: Steps to process your flood claim faster
Suncorp lnsurance is providing flood affected Queenslanders with some simple tips
to help speed up the insurance claim process'
Suncorp lnsurance Acting Executive General Manager for Claims, Jimmy Higgins,
said the company had received approximately 1,450 claims to date but was
encouraging other affected customers to make their claim as soon as possible'
"We know dealing with property loss or damage can be very challenging but we
encourage our customers to put their personal and family safety fìrst," Mr Higgins
said.
"Once safe we encourage them to lodge their claim and start the assessment
process immediately - they do not need to return to their home or business before
contacting us.
"There are also some very simple things that can help speed up the personaland
business claims process including:

.
r
o
e
.

Do your best to dry out your home or business by keeping it as ventilated as

possible. This will also help avoid the quick build up of mould.
Get your wet contents out of the house/business - and make a list of damaged
itemô. You can group lots of smaller/similar items together like 'food in pantry' or
'clothes in chests of drawers'.
Where possible, take photos of your damaged belongings to show what you have
lost.

lf you are throwing things out in clean-ups, make a note of brands and models for
electrical items. Keep the manufacturer manuals if possible.
Keep a piece of damaged carpet or photograph the carpet back where the make
and brand is stamped so we can replace it with similar carpet and colour where
possible."

Mr Higgins said that Suncorp was one of Australia's biggest insurers and was well
prepared to handle major weather events, especially in Queensland.
"As a major insurer we can utilise our scale during major events to quickly respond to
customers.
"We have dispatched extra claims and assessment staff into affected areas and
increased our call centre capaciÇ.
"We also have three of the company's new Customer Response Teams on route to
the area.
"These teams are effectively wireless self sustainable claims centres that will go to
the heart of affected regions and process claims and assessments quickly.
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"Commercial insurance claims for Vero, GlO, AAMI and AMP business customers
can also be made through the Customer Response Teams'"

Suncorp is encouraging its business customers to contact their insurance broker and
to lodge claims as soon as possible.
Home and motor claims can be made by calling 13 25 24Commercial customers should lodge their claims through their normal channels.
Suncorp Bank is also providing financial assistance to its many personal and
business customers in the region.
Some of the options available include:
An opportunity to suspend home loan repayments for a period
Residential, business and agricultural loan restructuring without the cost of most
bank fees
Waived early withdrawal fees for those customers wishing to withdraw from term
deposits
Credit card relief where necessary

o
o
¡
r

Suncorp Banking customers can contact 13 11 75'
Suncorp has donated $1OO,O0O to the Queensland Premier's flood relief appeal, and
is collecting donations through the Suncorp Bank branch network'

For further information contact:
- lnsurance

